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Gun Toteri Thorgflhly Trounced Merc Good Intentions Without Corn-b- y
Score of Nine to Four pllance With Law Is Viewed
Sunday Afternoon with Great Disfavor
VISITORS FAR OUTCLASSED
Abbott Was Star Pitcher. While
ta a a mWing, Mugnes ano snannon
Lettner
The i '' Hi II': inn! lliicliiiii i muís
clashed nl th' Huschall Park laal
Sunday, with the reaoll that Dcming
triumphed over the soldiers by the
score "i nine to four, They hit Hop-
ple and Bloyd, Ike noliUtr i wirier,
tur nine safeties, uud this, coupled
wiih i lunge bunch r error by the
soldiers, hf!Hl in mu kf victory asay
for i hi- - liiiuii' taam.
sol.DIF.RS OUTCLASSED
Haobita i'usm to but first, mid
Williams struck out, Meyei walked,
nml atole second, 1 1 I struck out,
ami Muyera went nut uttcmpting to
ateel third, Dcming did better in
their belf. 1 1 l hit Pierce Hughes,
(In iii i i i n m - bolter; Wing tin-gle-
advancing I IuIm - In third, and
t tt k i v second on tin throw-i- n. Mo-Curl- y
flew out t Boyd, ami Bines
hit in I lit infield, I In'.: In- being
thrown out at hone, Mines stole
MCondi ami Williams threw to third,
in mi attempt to OAtoh Will); napping.
The throw went wild, and Imlh Wing
and lliues srored. C. Hughes singled
in oflntsr, uud Bhannon -- ingled to
il: hi Ahhoit went out on a fly to
Bloyd.
In the second, Qeist was enlled out
tor ratting Ihe base line ami Hill and
Bloyd -- I ruck out. Denting did no
bottor, Yesrgin going u( on an in
held hit lo deist, and ToUh) striking
OUSi
Iii the third Boyd and Snntee1
struck out, and Wagner hit to Wing.
I'nr Iteming, McCarthy singled, was
caught stealing second; Mines flew
OUl to Mill, and C. Hughes hit to
Seiat.
In the fourth inning Williams
struck out. Meyers flew out to
Yesrgin, ami Hopple struck out.
Shannon hit safely to center, stole
second; Abbott was safe on an error
b) Meyers. Ycnrgin bil lo Hopple
Shannon getting homo on an error by
William. ToIHa was OUl on a foul
fly in Wagner, Abbott scoring on a
wild throw of Hopple to Wagner.
P, Hughes was out on a fly to Mey-
ers.
In the fifth inning Qtial went out
on a II v to the catcher. Mill was
safe on an iutield scratch. Bloyd
sacrificed, advancing Mill to second.
Boyd knocked the ball through Tollia
for three bases, scoring Mill. San-li- e
Mi in k mil. Hlnyd began piteh-in- g
for Machilu, relieving Hopple,
who went to center. Wing went mil
on an Infield hit to Wagner, Met 'arty
was safe on deist's error, and went
to second on a passed bull. Mines
Walked, C. Hughes hit to Hopple, Mo- -
'in ly went lo I bird on deist's error,
and scored on another passed hall.
Shannon flew out to Hopple.
In the fifth, Wagner was safe on
an infield bit, but wux put out it
tempting to stool second. Williums
ami M avara struck out. Abbot)
doubled to left Ycurgin fouled out to
Williams; Abbott went to third on a
wild pitch by Bloyd; Pierce Hughes
WOa safe on an intleld error, Abbott
scoring. Hughe was out uttenmpt-in- g
to steal second.
in the seventh, Moppie wus safe
on an error; Geist singled to center,
advancing Hopple; Hill singled to
left, advancing Hopple and Qeist;
Bloyd hit to McCarthy, forcing Hop-
ple at home; Geist whs out nttempt--
to come home. Hill took third,
and Bloyd went to SOOOOgL Boyd hit
I" center, scoring Hill and Bloyd.
Hunt, batting for Santee, struck out.
Wing wus safe on a single over sec-
ond. McCarty bunted to Wagner,
who made u bud throw to first, Mc-
Carty taking second and Wing going
to third. Mines sacrificed, scoring
Whig; C. Hughes baae base on balls;
McCarty scored on a passed ball;
C. Hughes stole second and third,
seortsg on Shannon's sacrifice hit;
Abbott struck out.
In the eighth, Wagner wos safe on
hit through second; Williams was
nfe on an error by Hughes, Wagner
going to third. Hopple hit to pitcher,
Wagner going out ut home; Oeiat
(Continued ou last page)
MAN ALWAYS FAMILY'S HEAD
Temporary Absence to Aid Neighbors
a aio save Crops Does Not
Break Residence
HOMESTEADS
i A reservation of properly to pub-- !
lie use is one of fad than of mere
form, The Proaideni is head of all
executive depsvrtmenta ami controls
i hem. An error of one of the depart
mental secretaries in failing lo cany
oul in words of technical accuracy
the inten I of the executive will not
defeat nor impair the effect ami
' force of his order.
When application is made fur a
tract of public land, regular on its
face, and in due form, the land is
segregated Sguiust any other appro
pristion. Net .'ighi can he obtained
by filing application for ii.
An Indian allotment segregates Ihe
land sgainst entry or other disposal.
A homestead cntrymuii lakes upon
himself the burden of all Conditions,
climatic and otherwise, effecting act-
ual cultivation. He may relinquish
such entry if unable to comply with
the requirements of the homestead
law, because of such condition-- . Hill
so long as he retains the entry lie
must comply with what the law re-
quires in the mailer of residence, im-
provements, and cultivation, ami do
the acts ami things required.
Mere good iUteDtiotUI, with only
slight compliance with legul require-
ments, are not sufficient upon which
the Department may ndjudge title to
a patent. In commutation cuses
(particularly) the eiitrymaii must
show thai such considerable portion
of ihe cultivable lauds of the entry
have been actually farmed and in
such miinner, as a farmer would rea-- ,
sonsbiy he expected to farm in main-
taining an agricultural home upon
the land for the length of time in
volved.
Temporary absences lo aid neigh-
bors in press of II busy -- eusoti, en-
gaged in useful and needed work for
conservation of agricultural crops,
do not break th ntinuity of resi-- !
deuce.
There is no suthirity of law for
granting tina I certificate to a home-
stead entryman who is not shown to
be a citizen of the United States.
The husband is by law primarily
the head of the family, and the fact
thai the wife may contribute even the
greater part of her support does not
of itself destroy his or create her
status as head of the family.
There is no law authorizing the
submission of final proof by the heirs
of the deceased entiymnn during the
lifetime of his widow.
Neither the widow nor heir will he
allowed lo complete an entry and re-
ceive u patent for the land where the
widow makes default in complying
with the law within the time limit al-
lowed by the statute. The widow is
barred by her default and the heir is
barred because the prior right to
complete the entry was in the widow.
PRACTICE
A contest affidavit has no efficacy
whatever until it is filed in the local
office. It may antedutc a relinquish-
ment und its execution may be known
to the entryman, who by reason
thereof relinquishes an entry; but if
not filed in the local office prior to
the filing of relinquishment of the
land in the local office it will not be
effective.
An application to amend an entry
will be denied when it appears that
the selector is not seeking an amend-
ment for the purpose of effectuating
his original intent, but seeks to muke
a. neWtinn tor land thut appears
better suited than that originally d.
Extra allowance for expert testi-
mony cannot be allowed in u I'nited
Continued on page five
Last Saturday, Secretary Distrib-
uted 3,000 Gallons of Fuel
Oil to Farmers
AVERAGES 1.000 GALLONS DAY
Two Barrels for the Price of One
Last Year Makes Many
Plants Yield Profits
h i said thai lie who makes two
blades ol arnss ania (,, i, ,,nlv
one grew before - u human benefac
tor, hul the gink whu first pl'nposCU
i bai i in- i'urtners uf iln- - M in In- VhI- -
lej buy Iwn barrels uf oil for the
price oi one barrel - well on the way
I" wear (he halo of a saint. Cer-
tain it is thai there arc dosans of
pumping plants in the valley today
which can afford i" operat seven
and one half ceil) ml thai Would have
been idle i Iii- - season al the old rate
of fourteen cent-- .
PULLING TOGETHER
There are no farmers in the valley
toda) who can den) the benefits of
a co operative buying association,
and Ihe fact that a marketing de-
partment of iln Mimbres Valley
Farmer-
-' Association has been
formed is proof thai the citizens of
t his. seotion an- coming to fully real
ize the benefits ol pulling together
tur the good of all.
3,000 GALLONS SATURDAY
Last Saturday the secretar of the
association reported distribution of
J.00O gallon,- - of nil, Practically ev-
ery user of fuel "ii - a stockholder
in the cnmbiiiaiiiMi nml tin- average
distribution during the irrigation sea-
son will be about .nnu gallons a day
of crude oil and distillate. Cp to
dale six cars of oil have been used
und throe more arc on the road. Of
the nine cars six arc of distillate and
three "i crude oil, The price of
erode oil is six cent-- ; forty-fiv- e
gravity distillate eight nml one-ha- lf
cents, ami forty gravity distillate,
seven and one-hal- f cents. So far
every car litis tested one degree bet-
ter limn the contract culled for.
GROWING INSTITUTION
Besides Ihe two steel tanks which
ON devoted to dit'Ulte the associa-
tion use- - an old Nn tor works tank
for crude oil. This latter, however,
will not he used in ihe future, us the
new cement and brick underground
lank is being placed in service and
will receive 18.000 gallons of the fuel
when il arrives.
chop INFORMATION
The association has provided
blanks for the use of the farmers ill
reporting I heir crops, bul the press
of business has made il impossible
for the secretary to have them filled
out. The Graphic calls attention to
the necessity of having this inform
at uní on hand at mice in order that
what is raised may be sold to ad-
vantage. To make the reason plain,
the unreasonably low price si which
some of the choice alfalfa liu- - been
sold recently is cited. Not a ton of
the haled hay should have brought
less than 14 in Doming, yet some
have accepted less. This is a loss
that only can prevent
and represents the slipping away of
the net profits.
dF.T A MOVE ON
The following is a copy of the in-
formation blank, which should be
read over carefully in order that the
information may he filed at once with
the secretary of the association !
Mr. Sec Twp
Range Engine r motor, h. p
...... Pump. BÍSC - Well, esti
mated capacity gallons per min-
ute. Acreage under crop
Variety of crops Probable
amount for market, lien market-
able - Remarks:
The melon crop will soon be due
uud the market should be secured
now or loss is sure to ensue ns in
the case of the first cutting of al-
falfa. Some one has -- aid thai it
formen would work less ami think
more the middleman would find exist-
ence something of a bore. Those
dollars or cents additional ttickcd on
to the end of the price now received
ore "velvet." Go after the net profit.
J. H. Taylor, father of Pink Tay-
lor, has returned from several
months' visit to Rochester. New
York.
Largest Shipment lor Oay and Sea- -
son Was Nearly 3,000 From
the G. O S. Ranch
BUNCH BROUGHT ABOUT $80,000
Cattle Kings Will Garner in Almost Proprietors of Wamel Ditch Will Con- - J. T. Duryea Proposed to Open Smel-$100,00- 0
and Are Buying tinue Battle for Flood Wa- - ter Here, But Was Discour- -
Many Motor Cars
man n,uuo neon oi cattle
were -- hiiiicil la- -i Sulurdav
.
Prom iln-
local vnid- - rue largest shipment
for the day mil scii-o- n wa- - 7'itC
nenil rrom the Q, O. S. ranch, pur -
chased for about 180,000 by the Met
sel Cuttle Company of Monida, Mon
ns. TI attic were delivered by
J. B. Gilchriat, manager of the 0. O.
s. ranch, The shipment - headed
for the purchasing company's ranch
in Molilalia.
OTHER BHIPMENT8
shipment of jmi bead was made
the same day by c. T. Birohfleld.
Tin- following Monday E. K. Blood
good shipped 250 head ami Wednes- -
any Jim Phillips placed ItKl head
aboard the cars at florida Btntioil.
Isaac Van Meter expects lo ship to-
day.
THE CATTLE KINGS
I he average price of steer- - of tin
'il I ami quality which is tiroiliiceil
in the valley and surrounding nioiiu
lain- - - nboul :. The cattlemen
of tin- - section arc "making a clean-
ing" iln- - year and the motor car
:iffeicic hud il c -y to sell them hen
zinc buggies of the beat quality, Ii
doesn't take many steer-- , at fJO a
bead to nay for a good motor car, at
least that is the argument advaneod
by the agenta, The fact that the
value of the shipments from In
Doming yards will approximate
$100,000 will perhaps be a surprise
to many who have, in year- - past,
sought an excuse for the existence
if the big little city at the junction
of three trunk line railroad-- .
--
SOCIETY
F. A. G. Entertained
Th.- V. A. (i. class ol i In- Prcsby
leriun Sunday School entertained
some friends at Ihe home of Mrs. F.
K. Wyman Friday, June 13,
Vocal and instrumental music and
recitations made the time pass quick-
ly, after which delicious refresh-
ments were served.
The guest- - uf honor were Ml- -.
Evelyn Pettey, Mr- -. Louise R. Wells.
Mis. Lucinda Mick- -. Mr- -. Bssie Fer-
guson, nil of Doming, ami Mr- -.
George Heard of Kimbell, Nebraska.
Lawn Party
The imisic pupils ot Mis- - (Cather-
ine Wamel enjoyed 0 lawn party Sat-
urday evening at the residence.
There wus a variety of entertainment
and every guest voted the affair the
best ever. Dainty refreshments were
served.
E. E. Rurdieh is still ill.
Mas. Amcnt is on (lie sick list.
Fred Hyde of Hurley spent several
days here the first port of the week.
C. S. Williams of Central was in
Doming, returning to hi- - home Thurs-
day.
R. E. I'illoud left the citv yestcr- -
day morning for Arizona points in
his district
Dr. Si ova II of the Mimbres Mot
Springs, Mrs. Stovall and their
daughter ere in the city this week,
returning to their home Wednesday.
Mrs. Foiworth of El Puso joined
Mrs. H. O. Bush and Others here and
accompanied them to California
Brother Bruce gets one month va-
cation after next Sunday.
R. S. Wildeii of Snn Antonio. Tex.
is investigating the pumping proposi-
tion in the valley this week. Mr
Wilden is well pleased and may de-
cide til Incite.
Mrs. J. G. Cooper and two chil
Owners of Fisher-Spaldin- g Tract
Permitted to Continue Ditch
Construction Work
ANOTHER COMPLAINT HEARING
ters of the Biver
eor roe second time tos .Mimbre- -
Vallcv lrrmatioii Coiimanv fallad in
" I
- - -
-
check the construction of the canal
and ditches of the Rio Mimbres Irri- -
lgation Company being placed to di- -
vert the flood waters of the Mimbres
River on the Bpalding-Pish- er truct,
near Spalding. The hearing on the
amended complaint of the plaintiff
company asking the reinstating of
the injunction was bold last Bator -
day before Judge Colin Noblest at
Silver City.
ANOTHER HEARING
The Judge held thnt the oomplaint
stated a good oause of action but
refused lo grant the injunction be
cnusi he was not fuiiv informed of
the amount of water which the river
carried to the point of the plaintiffs
diversion. He further stated that he
would not again tuke up the mutter
for sixty days. On motion, however,
I
..
I I J uiicurina, ,iunge n. r.
. .. . .. .fl II - 1. t' I 1 I tvi".' o-- oi me Dfjcoun duoiciai ui
n-- i ai Albuquerque. The defend- -
ant asked for time and was grouted
forty days, ai the expiration of
which time another hearing on the
-- ame complaint will In- held.
Methodist Church
Services at the Methodist Church
next Sunday morning. On uccount
of the revival services ut the Baptist
Church there will be no evening ser- -
vice. Ai the meeting of the board
of -- tewards lust Monday evening
Brother Bruce, the pastor, was voted
u vacation of one month beginning
after next Sunday.
BORDERLAND GARAGE WILL
MOVE INTO NEW QUARTERS
The Borderland Gunge will move
its equipment next Monday from the
building nt the corner of Gold ave-
nue ami Tine street hit" its new
white brick quarters al 311 South
Gold avenue. The new building has
a fr. .nt ii IM ..ii.. flu. ficmii. ,tf rtflv font
.''.I... W ...1 ,1 ...luí, l, U.l 4 '
and extends back 128 feet to the
alley way. It ha- - an attractive front
and cement floor. The equipment for
-- luring, repairing and overhauling
motor cars is unsurpassed in this
section. H. 1. Long is a progressive
young man who has proved a suc-
cessful business builder.
Dr. K. s. Miiford has pnrohaood
new Ford car from Fred Sherman.
Mi Ben Larson returned from
Silver City, where she has been vis
iting for two weeks.
W. E. Mac Anton, New York City
is prospecting in the valley.
A. H. Elliott, Denver, Colorado, is
looking over the valley with a view
to investing.
H. M. Hammond. Kansas City, is
prospecting in Denting this week.
Sum Jueger and Dr. J. G. Moir left
the city yesterday for Faywood Mot
Springs, from whence they will go on
a trip to the Upper Mimbres .
Prod Sherman and Mrs. Shermun
and Roy Pern and Mrs. Perry left
,,. oJty Mfy WOt.k ,w.ir
motor ears for on entended tour in
Texas.
John Englc, foreman of the Dia-
mond A Cattle Company, of Bugle,
was here on business Wednesday.
Dr. und Mrs. Williams left the city
Wednesday for Kentucky, --m Colo- -
rodo points.
.
They will
.
spend two
months visiting old friends.
District Attorney James R. Wad- -
dill was up from Doming on Friday
and Salurday.Sdvcr City Indepen- -
E. II. Bickford. looal representa- -
live of the Rio Mimbres Irrigation
Company, with headquarters in Dem- -
Wyman Working Gold, Silver and
Lead Properties in Victorio
Camp, Near Gage
SHIPPED 500 TONS LAST MONTH
aged by High Cost
r. j, Wyman is nos working two
inirniunu- 1 nt .......minas . .,,in ti,.., ,,, , i,;. I . ., I ,,m...in -
ing Camp, about three miles from
Oairc. in the woaiam ,..,h ,,i t ,...
- i
County. The last month the yield
In gold, silver and lead has been
about 500 tons of ore, which was
smelted in El Psso. The values run
I from $12 to 125 net a ton Beaanae
of the itrihe ai the smelter, the
Hearst group, owned by J, T. Dur- -
yea of New- Tork City, who U also
the proprietor of the local smelter,
has been closed, though Mr. Wyman,
the operator, will begin shipments
from this group in the near future.
ll i now operating Ihe Corbelt- -
,1 . . . ... - .wyn group wttn n torce ol tiurty- -
Bve men. I be ictoi io camp is prob-
ably the beat producing of its olese
in I. linn County.
WOULD OPEN BMBLTBS
Recently Mr. Duryeu proponed to
.. .. ...open ine -- inciter wincli lias been shut
..I
oown iicre tor some time. He was
advised that the plunl would need a
thorough ovcrhoulinu and al the cx- -
neiiac ,.i nrnbnbh -- minino I ll'll)' it
could handle the various classes of
ore profitably. The lack of tins for
the iron ore in sufficient quantities
has
.
proved a drawback to ihe
,
nmfit.
-
able reducing of that product and the
foot that this ore, mined in the vicin- -
''
is almost devoid of value- - is nn- -
other disadvantage. A- - il takes
'hrec tons of ore to smelt one toil ol
"Uc ore, the fuel problem is not u
small one,
SEW FIELD
According to Mr. Wyman, the Bur-
nt Mountain copper properties HON
being exploited by the PholpoDodgC
interests will prove more profitable
than the rich fields of the Chino
Cupper Company at Santa Rita be-
cause there is less oxidation of on-am- i
therefore Icsn waste in concen-
trating. This territory will have a
direct connection with Doming and
S camp of four or five thousand men
.,,
P- "-' ' Wro ' of $100.000
ll month should appeal to the enter
prise of the local merchants.
OTHER ENTERPRISES
Most of the surface mineral- - of
the Cooks Peak camp have been
worked out, but Mr. Wyman predicts
that the lower mineralised strata will
yet make the camp one of the richest
of this lection. The work being done
in the Floridas and Tres Hermanas
is as yet preliminarv in character
and no large bodies have yci been
developed, ith the possible excep-
tion "l the J. A. Mahoncy property
in the Floridas, which gives evidonci
of n tirst class zinc proposition. Lead
und zinc will be the chief production
f Luna County, it seems, though tin
frequent chemical combinations nml
consequent complications make
of the ore somewhut diffi-
cult with present methods.
The vaudeville net given by the
Koran and Van Trio at the Crystal
as very much enjoyed and heartily
applauded. This trio travels under
direction of the Fred George Chicago
Bureau. They left Thursday for
Santa Rita.
Mr.--. Charlee W. Elliot i and sister,
Miss Gallagher, returned this even-
ing from Blueticld. West Virginia,
where thev went three weeks ut".
.J . , . ,. M fl
10tt. ;h(dd in
Henry Mae Roberts bus just com- -
plotod an irrigation well lor v. S.
HjUm, two miles northeast of Dam--
Qg, Tuirtv MrM wi bt. put undl.r
r,.p,tiou ibis year. Mr. Mac Rob- -
cits has moved hi.-- well rig to the
hind of Mrs. M. Raiihel. nine miles
south of town, and is pulling down
a test bole to determine Ihe locution
dien left Doming this afternoon for ing. spent Friday and Saturday in of the best water-bearin- g srotu. As
Stanton, Texas, where they will this city attending to matters before as be bus made this determino-sH'n- d
a month visiting relatives. the District Court. Silver City Inde-tio- u he will put down a lurge irrigu- -
W. O. Grace is expecting two cur- - pendent. t ion well,
loads of automobiles next week. Mr. C. II. Hon hhs returned from mid- -' Ratohkll game Sunday afternoon:
Grace is agent for Ihe cars and will die western points in company with Bearing versus Snn Marcial. A good
keep them stored in the new Border-- 1 ( . F. Khraea of the Mimbres Valley contest is promised. The game will
land Garage on Gold avenue. 'Alfalfa Farms Company. I -- tart at 2:30.
li
IN MEMORY OF BROTHER
W. P. T0S3ELL
Masonic Hall, Iteming,
June Hi. 1018.
M..
The MMabw dntpuNj ol our Lodge,
the lunera! chime and the heart's
sadness remind u that the soul of
iinother Hrother has passed from
tail place of preparation "To the
I -- land of the Hlessed in the Land of
the Hereafter." Near thirty years
go we greeted W. Tos- -
sell, onright man and a Mason,"! . saveiniic
and from that time the hour of his
death did he walk and act as such.
Mason in all the name implies, a
Christian gentleman whose love for
bis fellow man no seetarian creed
nor Mlish dogma could lessen. His
whole life U8UH8 he DM passed
lie glorious tulnrc dreamed of hy
Kipling :
-- When Earth's la- -l picture - painted
Ami the tube- - are twi-lc- d and dried.
When the oldest COloW MV faded.
And the youtlgesl critic ha died.
Wc shall real and, faith, we -- hall
need it
,ie down for an aeon two.
Till Ibc Master of all Qood Workmen
Shall Ml u- - to work anew !
All I only the Muster pi
And only the Master -- hall blame;
Ami shall work for money.
And -- hall work for
Hut each for the joy of the working.
And each in hi- - -- cparatc Mar.
Shall draw the Thing a- - he MM il
For the Hod of Things a- - tiny
are."
To the sorrowing family of our de--
I'.
N
to
to
or
ill- -
no
no
rtcd Brother we extend our Jin
cannot
suu-gO-
Hooks
unrrfi
fame;
received
good- -
fad
.i -l i.i .i.:join iiniini uiiumk "
in mourning the from good I wMk. The road now
man; the faith I the play, a- - understood il will
him the trial- - i. with clay. will
ill-
- ot this life, and in which they (.hen have splendid straight
shared, assures them reuniting a- - croa flies, to Mcminn.
the blissful This -
rainbow they Mrs. P. Morris of Telas,
their of rifo ot Dr. place,
The soul wmild have no rainbow summer bus
Had the eye no tears.
I'.DW. PENN1NOTOX.
K. F0ULK8.
N. A. B0L1CH,
t
(el your photo on a pillow lop.
Ask tor coupon. LelHer A Pield.ad
Ten per cent - big interest.
ihe way we celebrate our Third
Birthday. Sordhaus' Variety store.
Railroad Script Books
A-
- information, ami in order to re-
move any misunderstanding that may
exist in this connection, we bey to
respectfully advi-- e that trun-coii-tin- ental
money coupon book- -.
form- - s. A. ami s. N.. in denomina-
tions of 190 and NO, respectively,
proscribed and authorited hy this
Commission for u regularly
, bartered steam railway- - operating
within and through the state ol New
Mexico, will be honored bj all such
lines effective and after June 14.
transportation
and for ot exc
ehargw.
The honoring
buggage
f
-- crip a- - follow-- :
The Arizona A Hew Mexico Bail-wa- y
Company; the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fc the
Atchison, fopeka iV Sania I' B Kail
wa I ompany bines
wo, liock factnc rtanwaj
i ompanj
in- -
ft
Cimarron & North
western Railway Company; tne i
Southern Bnilway (Company;
Denver i Rio Grande Railr 1
Company; El A; Southwestern
System; Mexico Bail-,,',,,- 1
Comoanv; New Mexico
Midland Bnilway Company
i.i Pe,
nasi
the
the
Ka-ie- rn
Company Southern Pacific
pany; Louis, Mountain ft
ihe Company.
In addition to h ring such -- crip
locally Within State of New Mex-
ieo. either ol the -- crip books men-
tioned will honored to Pecos and
Kl l'a-- o.
points in
the
San
Ihe
Texas, ami to principal
Colorado ami Arizona;
-- !in hook covering also tne Mine- - 01
Utah, Nevada and California, a- - well
di practically other western
state-- . Tickets ma h,- - purchased
with rip. or it he honored bj
conductors on train- - at option ot
for book,
. mMm mi luiok.
: per mm
while ii tew very
oiierntitiL' iui
nail
the
-- -
t :
i
-- i
m
...
..
i have been nlloweo w
The "f
and under wlml ndi-tjM- U
nal refund will nmde. will
he shown eontniet at
be explained sellint-
- SfSntS.
u.uy difdcuUy w
mining such book on or alter such
date, or if any question should arise
as tu honoring such scrip agents
or oonijntcm. which be nmi-cubl- y
si'Ult'd wit h employes ol' tttU- -
road companies, we fully
I linl uuitter he brought t
intention of this Pommiaaioit for
necessury adjust uieut.
should OB sale at all prin-
cipal points in New Mexico on and
niter date effective, and in the event
Hrother P.
"an
one
one
al-
orado
Central
Rocky
obtata- -
refund
rennet
WM W W
The parcel post lacks good
of being popular Myndui
nle. and vet thev have need
ueh
New
with
v v
of it
more than The system, no
doubt, is being perfected, hut ser- -
vice here - abominable.
For order goodl froUl Hcin- -
lug via panel post, ihe package
usually goM on to Kl Paso, li la
n ,J half) I l,i followilie. Ol- -
der from El Paso toe parcel pannes
on through Myndus ami goes out
wc-- t. how far ii - Impossible to say.
Next day arrive, nearly always
damaged. wrapping yet been
ii..i-e- d thai withstand a lew
handlings railway mail clerk- -.
A pel-o- il here ordered two MttillgS
tt' of eggs hy parcel 'flay
gently! put off a through train
thirty-fiv- e per hoar.
innately, now the mail train
-- top to deliver fragile parcel
packages.
were
going
r,,r
must
MyndusitM arc rejoicing the
that count) road - being
graded right up Myndus, ihe big
tractor road-grad- er having been
.i lit. 1.
v
a
-- oiiic -- uiain ami nun tusiu gorging in no- -
parting so is ready t
a hut Christian ii -
sustained through and urfaced Myndui
a road,
a ike
in home eternal.
can look upon J. Paris,
through tear- - today, tor Morris of tin- - is
spending the her
L
'ommittee
That's
script
a"
on
payment ,
be
Bailwnj Companj
Baton
the
St.
be
all
Set
m
the
be
No ha- -
will
hand on t
Mr- -, I.
niece. Mia
ing young
ores- -
w
)
'leal
peo- -
any.
to
or
to
leir ranch north of town.
I. Bush - entertaining her
Qladya Harvey, a charm-a- d
of Kl
W II ami W. K. SlneUcll
made a trip to Domini Monday, Thej
brought hack a two passenger
automobile ami a plow tractor,
both belonging to Mr. Irwin.
latter - making ready to plow 120 j
acres ol land right away, lie hope-t- o
a large pari ol it in alfalfa
season,
.1. R, Osborne is building additional
barns and outhouses, Owen
work.
, J. C. Roseborougb ha- - gon
on an extended visit friend- - and
relative in Virginia. Mi II- '
Oyet accompanied a tar a
l'a-- o.
Sam Pant, I irutee, made
1913 for passenger uau.nl weekly trip to Doming SVedt
carriel
will
Paso
om;
Hailway
will
l'a-- o.
Mr.
Greatest opportunity ol your
nt Sordhaus' Variet) Store
life
Drilling Wells Hunt Banch
Iti'j being erected on the 0.
F. ranch Lanark, New
Mexico. Maturdav. Drenarnton to
drilling at least and Hrhaps The
three, wells, With tin
eration ranch wi
post
that
with
Irwin
this
adv
Hum
two,
Wells in In)
take of Ohii
a many more cattle than under
present condition-- .
These -- ame stockmen have pur- -
o 200-nc- re alfalfa farm near
Railroad , , , l-- ,. r(,. ii.
I'.o
the
M
.4(411
iini
by
by
the
illlV
by
over
the
jjel
thi- -
the
Mr
her
near
tin- -
op- -
care
hope lo feed up the best l their
-- lock and turn off some good bulchet
-- talT.
MEBGENTHALEB ONCE
LIVED INDEMING
Fifteen vears ago, Ottmar Mergen
thaler, inventor of Ihe typesetting
machine, went to Deming, New Ilex
no, for nil health, and utter a ataj
oí years, regained it Return
ing i,, Baltimore, Maryland) health
failed again, soon afterward he
holder. Usual baggage allowances ,j,.,. while be lived in Denial bar.
muv be cheeked thereon, and eharges Ifergenthaler wrote an antobiogra
for excess baggage tniil therewith, phy, Mrs. Mergenthaler and their
Djotp i gg earry redemption fea- - four children lived in Deming with
tares to basis of net fares i vari- - mil during ih entire rhrei years.
..us lines, viz: 'J'j cents par mile The Berth.
Sniiin Pe Systems and Southern
I'li.-ih- Cosspaay, and Deming Seeks Wider Trade
., ceui iM iio- - ...lieiiiL' The cornier mint'-- , nl Siintii mia
Ill
is
nt on
nl u
lass ciiiK-
-
loMl fares.
fully on
will
post,
mile- -
Ford
The,
to
ureal
elm.ed
three
and
Valley, Olganiamg capture
-- hare of il. --Yhe Karth.
(let your on pillow top.
encountered ob- - Ask for coupon. & r.eld.
Ease in starting and operating
The Rumely Oil Engine
has made more friends for the engine than
possibly any other point. One turn of the fly
wheel quickly done by a fifteen year old boy
a change from the gasoline valve to a valve
supplying the cheapest oil sold by the Farmers
Association and machine is ready for business.
Of engines contained
complaint ha- - been made
has- - a Kl MKLY expert
t RUMELY i AMERICAN i
'OIL TURBINE
I ENGINES PUMPS
make lite reliable service anil more ol lítese plants been installed this year than
all makes combined
Dymond American Pump Agency
ENGINEEB INJURED IN
COLLISION IN LOCAL YABD
Kugiueer Boberl VuHMlmwisee ol
Kl l'a-- o had two rib- - broken and wa
otherwise injured at i30 o lock yes-
terday morning when the lot nl freight
on the Southern Pacific,
VoMlmsnseeV engine, "side wiped"
passenger train No. 't
Mine road. The freight
the side track slid over
-- witch and wa- - almost net
the i idem occurred; in
bend-o- n collision wa- -
i
o the
train on
an open
-- when
fact, a
narrowly
averted.
laical physicians attended the
man. who wa- - last evening
to Kl l'a-- o. Traffic wa- - re-
sumed a tew minute ufter the mis-
hap ami No. departed eastboum
with another engine.
Deminy Home Attracts Attention
June number id ihe American
Magaxine, published nl Bucyrus,
contains a piel tire ol out rae
lor Kd Moran'- - line rc-id-
Iron avenue. I ndei tin- - picture Ii
the caption, t 'lux 1'roduclx Home
Malt rial Made hs Dnveniiorl Hru l.
and. Tile Company, Bnvenport,
Iowa." A- - a matter fuct, ihe
bouse wa- - designed and Imili h Mr.
Moran, using only New Mexico htbol
.ill, Mexieo III ICK. a - olilx
of many beautiful homes in
Denting,
It some photographer would
gel Ihim and -- end hi- - pictures
ea-- t. no doubt Deming and ihe Mint
hie- - Vnlll'V eollhl furnish ample pie
ture- - for anything the publisher
ini-.'h- t to exploit, w In In ll he
homes, farms, climate, oil or
Three good shirt
linn-
-' Hiu Siilc.
i J 00. Nord
Vil
one the
rale
fot
tká
R0BBIN8 IS WANTED
ON BIGAMY CHARGE HERE
W. II. Bobbins, known locally as
Ihe "goal man," was arrested at Be-rui- n,
Teias, n n charge of bigamy,
ll"''' '"" .. . . , .. : ... Il.,.l..v il,.. ;,.(' I.... ludii m HaA lo till
..nt
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for Pit her dook; nun tne uoneenirunuii i -
loot
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branehes ol the Bants re Kan- - peace orneera here Heiore n requi- -
(Irani Coiiulv. New .Mexico, n ion cotiiii DC issuea n tioernoi
bare a payroll of .7".oo monthly, W. c. McDonahl on Governor of
and Darning, capital ol the Miaabrei I Texas Bohbina had pained bis free
is to a
photo u
in Leffler adv
the
other
by
New
good
the
mi mi a milieu- - coi-iii- action. H- -
will, however, be if the
reouisitinn is honored. Meanwhile
there are a lot "f nervoii- - creditort
of the "goal man" here.
il
Ihe number -- old by this Agency this Spring not
nor any attention given after installation, although wc
at all tune- - in give assistance and instruction.
V
combination for have
drawn
PI umoin g
Tinning and Steamfitting.
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guaranteed. ratunatci given.
Oil or
SEE AT
iini
I
17 Silver Ave., DEM1NG, N. M.
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Effi ciency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUABANTEED
Blackham
Irrigation Experts
Burn
Just Like Gas.
Safe,
THEM
& CO.
Son
Gold Avenue
Gas Stove Convenience
Where You Can't Get Gas
Detriot Vapor Stoves
Gasoline
Clean, Reliable
EISELE
&
mmmmasssaBT'. .... irimpsi
' 'sal
HER HEART'S BLOOD
Y JULIA CORNELL
Herbert ttuglvrlb, bachelor, man r
business, was stttlug ou the veranda
of the California hotel smoking a
pipe, when an eastern Sunday uawa- -
paper was handed him.
"Silly sentiment to have this trail.
Ins after me. Surely in aU months
I should be acclimated even to tha
extent of reading coast news."
After looking over the different
pages, with a stifled yawn he turned
to tbe magazine section.
"To the Unknown Man.' Humph!
queer title for a story!
Tou ar the man. I am the woman.
I am sitting by the window, my uru
I beside nie, looking at th stum, "ink-
Ing of you. IiiilettU. you have n
my thoughts over since the day I pncktd
my dolls and atopped climbing trsas,
During girlliuod lioura I pictured yuu
1 clad In purple, daanlng lato town on a
prancing ntced, carrying niu off In youi
arma! What If other gtrlM hud boy
lovers, I was happy in thu thought tlmt
my Prince wan on the way. I wum got.
teen then. Tonight the clock of time hall
strike thirty fur me! Ah! Vou can nsvtr
know what It mentis to a girl to fie thir-
ty unloved, Uiiliiurrled! Why. why Uv
you made thla poaalble for me? U It
that your time Is taken up with bust.
ties cares, or have you drifted into an
easy-goin- g, careless Ufa, content with
your pipe and a dog, a man who prefers
a dreum-wlf- e to the real? No, th
thought U unworthy of you, who are
uimeltlHh and true. My faith In you
has not wavered, but. deur. U - time
K'.owa long, i am wuiiiiik. wuun.K. not
for the schoolgirl Ideal, but for you, In
any form you may come. 1 have lra-tie-
much. I havu aaseil Into thu eyti
of njen. Ah! we should know each
othr. Am I good to look upon? you
limy wonder. liearent, let me whlnper
ttiut I am considered fulr of fai t. Th
wind pluH with my curia. I hate kept
tnyaelf pun- - and sweet for you. No man
In, - entered my life.
Oh, the happy, happy lioura 1 hive
Rpent embroidering línea, muklng cuah-loii- s
for my home your home. I have
been collecting all theae years. My
cheat I overflowing;. ' Ah! the tender
dreams I have of you und ma In our
uwu home, sitting in the twilight or by
the evening lump, you reading to me
while I sew. At such times 1 am very
happy. Uut souietltnva, at night, when
lithe wind Is blowtna uud the ruin .!.- -
lug avalnat my window, the cruel thought
that you may never come fluahea upon
tne- - a long, lonely nr.- without you! It
is torture, bocauae, dear, I am not oim of
those strong, self sufficient creatuies who
can rise abovn Die old luw of uatuie. I'm
simply a home loving girl, who aaks noth-
ing of life but her inalienable right uf
huabaud, home and children.
Oh, dear, unknown men, visit DM In my
dreams tonight and prondso that you
will, will come.
"By Ueorge! I'm tbe man!'' gasped
Herbert Uuglurth. "Fur twenty years
I've been ou the lookout fur Just that
type of a girl. Huavens! thut article
was written with heart's blood! I'll
And the girl or I'm nut the man I
think 1 am. Of course, she's eastern,
poaslbly southern. I'm away out here,
but what's distance I III get tier ad
druse fruui the publisher."
With Herbert BojlaitB, thinking
was dulng. Hut to bis dlsmuy he
found uu addresses were given uut
It was, however, characteristic of bits
when be started out to do a thing hs
did It This quality had mudu him
an indispensable factor In his bus-
iness firm. So when ho asked for an
immediate leave of absenco It ai
granted.
L'puu his arrival east, after spend
lug some Ubm posing as a man ut
letters, he at length learned that tbe
article hud been written by Angels
Harrlugtuu of Mulllmore. Md án
was one of tbe new writers who WSfl
slowly gaining a foothold lu tbe li-
terary world, he had been Informed
Timidity was an unknown element
In Herbert Kuglerth's life. He, how-evwr- ,
fuund hlinaelf as timid as the
proverbial schoolboy when a trim
little maid ushered him into the Ha-
rrington home.
'Did you say It was MIsb Harring-
ton you wished to see?"
"Yes, the writer of short stories "
"Oh, yes; she la uot In Just auw.
Hut. sir, she's no miss; she's married
and has four children."
Persian on "8uffrlngettet"
A Persian puts forward a sulutlos
or the problem of how to deal with the
suffragists.
"It Is true," he saya, In his quaint
phraseology, "that In my Persia
uro uot much troubled with your
though at one time a re-
grettable old wife was received Into
my home lu Tabriz who In
broke many things, scratch my favor
lie, and talk and talk and talk But
that with pue wink of the iword was
'
easily ceased, which with your la'
uot, 1 think, possible.
"So, too, would be unposslble for
same reason, I think, to take next
beat way to atop such women as you
have via., to mount them with all
speed upon assback, tace to tail, with
poater Inscribing overhead, 'See the
deserving punishment of female cha-
tter monkey,' and so through all the
city, staying only In each street for
three strokes ot stout stick upon bare
flesh administered by guard attendant.
Well so "
Mansfield and the Cabaret
The cabaret show continues, prof-- '
ably to the satisfaction ot the ma-
jority, but certainly to the dissatisfy
tlon of a minority. The latter
needs no spokesman, as the sub-
ject has been discussed thorough!)
but a reference to Richard MsnsfleU
see ma In order. .
Before registering In a hotel of
which he did not know all he woaw
say:
"Do you hare muslo In the dlnW
asaca f"
"Certainly, Mr. Mansfield."
"Boy. gire ma that valise. Tt P
elaawbsm"
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
l Probate Court, Luna County,
Mexi
In t matter i the aetata of Dan-
iel C. Dartlngi dsasaaed,
Notice i hereby ven that tbc
Iva IarliiiK. " the
23rd day 'Mav' A l)- - w8' ,lu,-- v
nppointad ulinini- -t mi iix of tin- - es- -
ittt of Daniel C. I hiding, dsosasad.
persons having claims Sgainel
,.,,1 estate an- - required to preven I
i In. Mine duly verified within one
...m (ron ti' date of appointment,
ill., time allowed by law for the
of auoh claims, ami if not
so presented ami Bled the claim will
lie barred by virtue r the statute in
Ntich eases niaile ami provided.
All pernone indebted to said estate
me requested t" nettle with the u-
nsigned. MRS. IVA DARLING,
Adminiatrntria of the estate of Dan-
iel c. Darlingi l need. 6.30-7.1- 1
Notice fui' Publication
Department of the Interior, r. s.
,1111(1 Office ill La (lines, New
Mexico, 'nne 13, 1918.
Notice ia hereby given that Mark
V. Hollinnhead, of llondalc, New
Mexico, wl it January ID, nun,
m,lc Homeittead Entry, Mo. 08M3,
I'oi SI'.1 1. Beetion H). Township 26
S.. Range I0 W., N. M. I. Meridian,
Inn, tiled notice of intention lu make
Pinnl Three Year Proof, lo eatabliah
I'luiui to the land above deaeribed,
Before It- V. lleKeyee, V. S. Com-
missioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the 1st da) of AuKiist, 1918.
Claimant name- - as witnesses:
Charlea McKee, of lola, New Mex-
ico; Auguatua t. Harriaon, of lola,
New Mexico; Robert W. Veargi f
Hondale, New Mexico, ami Martin
Kiel, of Hondale, New Mexico,
J08E 00NXALE8,
B.aO-7.1- 8 Register.
Quality
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First
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You'll find this Market ulways
ready to fill your every want
in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon.
Sausage
at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent quality
ea ti he nlilitincd.
And, you'll find this market
always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49 t
WELL DRILLING
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory
.
manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L McRoberta,
Deming, N. M.
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest pricesj
ft
Hing Lee Building - Silver Ave. 4
Deming, New Mexico
wevfVfftf ta .. e.
Rosch ft Leupold
Contractors ft builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
a wn amm ana a k a
JAN K EE
Dry Goods 4
Groceries
Blrtrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Servict', Reasonable Prion
Phone 284
J.L. Morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274
C. W. COOK
Butcher
Wholesale and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
1 , G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s work
,
at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
I Walter C.Rawson i
Embaimer and
Undertaking -:
We Do Ambulanre Work
PARLOR: 1 19 Silver Avenue
Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue
t Phone 289 or Nordhau, Vanety Store J
Stale ol
NOTICE
New Mexic Colllll V
I, una. ss:
To Whom It May C ern, and ea- -
IK in all who arc interested or
umv In me interested in the estate
ot William P. Toaaell, deceased, late
of the County of I. una. ill I lie Slate
of New Mexico.
Whereas, the lust well and lesttt- -
men! of William P. Toaaell has been
Hied in the office of the Probate
Clerk for Luna County. Nc Mexico,
you are Herein chou iu .i (1 .
i the Probate Court for aid
, ,,t I. una lo be hidden ill Dem- -
ing. New Mexico, on September 1st
i in o'clock in the lord f said
,1hv. being the time set b) said Court
for the probating of the last will and
testament of William P. Tossell, de
ceased, there lo show cause, il any
you bine, why said last will and
should not he admitted to
probate by said Court.
the Hon. C. C Fielder.Witness
. . . .
.1 ! lilt.
.luilgc a
of June
Seal )
State
de Luna,
di
I Mint ( null. IBH
A. D
di
191H.
c B. HUGHES,
Probate clerk.
AVIS i
Nuevo Méjico. Condado
la interesa. V espec
4
eatan o puedanbunte a lodaa que
estar interesedas da William
I .108-sel- l,
difunto, del Condado, de Luna.
Stale de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo yue el intimo test amenté
William P. Tosseii. anm
i á'ii iliil
ido protocolado en IB oiueu...
Secrcturio. de la Corte de pruebas
dt, CoBaado de Luna, para ser pro-
bado, Vd. y eada uno de Vda. eatan
DO, ,.ste citados de aparecerse an
te
a c.rte de Pruebas en y por
de
Condado de Luna, State de Nuevo
Méjico, en lu din Sept. 1st. a leadle
del dicho dm ni l y en- -, 10 n. m.
tunees para oto r eual iWJ -
ten DON que a
UuJo a prueba el dicho testamente.
Kn de do lo eertic.cn el Hon.
t
Fielder. Juerde Pruebas . une
4 A.
C..OTGE8.D.1W8,
.fln Bccrciano wI nroi itttttttt Ü.2Ü-7.-
I
.
For a
REAL HOME
See E. F. MORAN
He build! them PkriaImt him how you torn homat he has built 61"
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By buying your Groceriea, Hay Grain and Coal at
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
"
COOL
SEA
I l--C IH kl h 8
Tickets on Sale
Daily. June I to Sept. 30
Limit, October 31.
Stopovers allowed going
and returning
Los Angeles and
Return. $40.00
San Francisco and
Return. $50.00
4 Trains Daily
Carrying Tourist and
Standard Sleepers
and Dining Cars.
We protect our 1
I uith IH
Automatic Electric 1
Block Signals i
SEE AGENTS 1
1 1 Southern Pacific!
'I' I July I
Qphjc Legal Blailks ate alWayS COaTCCl
NOW IS THE TIME
To Buy Your Winter
COAL
You save money You get better coal
and have the consolation of knowing
that car-shortag- e, strikes, and other
common difficulties of getting coal dur-
ing the winter months will not affect
you.
We have the best domestic coal in
New Mexico.
1 ton Gallup Stove, at - - $6.00
3 ton lots Gallup Stove, at 5.75
I ton Gallup Lump, at - - 6.75
3 ton lots Gallup Lump, at 6.50
SAM WATKINS FUEL & TR. CO.
AcrosR from Deming Lumber Yard
PHONE 263
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office
j. .. 4.
LEWIS FLATS
! ! ! ! ! !
U..111 i.. ...1.1 .10 ..nr.u Arthur uoue ns dennrtcu lor Mitn- -s'HIM.M I ' II . I s ll l 1 ' ' " . TV i.v.ww.
of his homestead to John M. McTcer'bres Hot Springs Tuesday,
of Deming.
Ma v.. John Corbctt mude a dubí- -
Road grading from Myndu to nasa trip to El Paao Friday.
Doming ia being pushed with all lili
F. L. Cox und J. L. Burnside were
Waller Baya of Las Cruces, New
Mexico, who has been visiting bia
rtister, Mrs. ('. ('. Caldwell, returned
to his home Thursday.
T. II. Patteraon will leave un u
buaineaa trip to F.I Paao, Texas,
day.
s. ,. Hubbard baa sum ded in
digging a large well on bia borne-stea- d.
The water therein standi at
a depth of IK feel. We are espe-
cially pleased at this, as it will en- -
able Mr. Hubbard to continue sup-plyin- g
the neighborhood with vegeta-bie- n
and line cane molasses,
A party conaiating of Mrs. John
Ben huii and family and her daughter,
Mr. Karl ( rain, Pid a visit to
kliesse Wednesday, where Mr. Crai:
i engaged in running one of the
monater Iractiun enginea, After en-
joying a tine dinner there they re-
turned in the cool of the evening.
lira, J, J. Wells is again on tbe I
iek Hal,
J, M. Doyle has completed the OOU- -
4t ruction of a nice residence for bia
h ii claim in ihcctaoahrvcmfwyp
daughter, Mrs. Hendrickaon, who has I
u claim in the oaatern part of the
Pluta and bus a tine well, drilled by
W. A. Kimball, the celebrated well-- 1
driller of Lowia Flats. Mrs. Hen-drickso- ii
mid family are eipected to
move in the Inner pari of ihi- - week
Mr-- . Prichard was the hostess t.
a birthday surprise given her Tbura-da- y
evening, June -, at her botne in
the Flat by Mr- -. W. A. Kimball and
Mi- -- Alice Doyle. A largo crowd as-
sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Kiiulinll and from that place
made their way to the home of Mrs.
Priobard, where both were completely
surprised, (ames were played in the
moonlight till New Mexico chills
drove them into the house, where re-
freshments were served. artner
were found for supper by matching
iii.li together. Mrs. Prichord woe the
winner of a handsome oracker jur.
At it late hour all went to their ts
home wiabing that Mrs. Pich-
an! had n birthday day.
Miaa Pearl Straud is a visitor of
Mra. W. A. Kimball this week.
,
as
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r is an ato i ni i "i
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ia larch I cannot
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DEMING,
I.
$18(5,000.80
C.
PERSONAL
m the city from Silver
City.
profits
Hollinan
W. J. Cox and J. 0. Hull of El
Paao arc in the cattle
from the itoekyards.
B. Dixon to Plains,
to isil friends rela-
tives.
Mrs. a. W. Pollard daughter,
lefl Monday for
Portage, Wisconsin, to spend the
summer season.
M. J. Roaeboro, for
the Btudebaker Company, is in
city on
J. M. Crawford, W. H. Wright uml
E. C. made buaineaa trip to
Sunt a Friday in Wells car.
J, (. Piiher, of t lie
Irrigation Company,
spent Sunday at the Hot
J, li. Qilobrist ot li. 0. ranch
is in the city dispoaiug "l some ot
the beat cattle ever si en in thin sec-
tion of the country.
L tí. Fisher, viee preaident of
Irrigation
departed bia home in Chicago
Judge It. F. Adam-- , counsel for
Rio Irrigation Company,
went to Loa Angeles, California, on
husincs- - couuaoted the com-
pany, Sunday evening.
ii. J. Jurroll of Amarillo, Texas,
ha- - accepted a position With the
Mimbres Alfalfa Farms
and is now at hi- - in tbc
office of company here.
E. of Water.
was in tbe latter
of last week inspecting his land,
which is located a mile west of the
City. Ml". Dagen to develop
his in the near future.
Mrs. S. M. of Lordeburg
was in Deming a few daya Waiting
friends. Mrs. bought a
car
the Crescent Oarage and drove it
home.
Miss Rolen Kellcy spent a very Ralph A. Lynn, who has been em- -
pleasant uveuinu. Wednesday ployed on tbc Deming Headlight
Mabel Wells. .several month poat, has accepted a
on the of the
DEAFNE88 CANNOT BE CL'RED (California) Tribune. Mr. Lynn left
local applications, they cannot the City Sunday to take up the work,
reach diseased portion oí the ear. His friends here bin suecos.
There only one way to cure deaf- -
neaa, and that is by constitutional Mit-- s Lmiise Hodfdon and Miar
remedies. is caused an Carrie Steed left Thursday for
condition of the mucous lin- - Ohio, where they will attend
hit-
f (he Buataobian Tube. When the coming years session ui iue co-
ntal, is inflamed vou have a scrvatory. They spend nexl Sun- -
mol.lme so.oul r iiiinerfcct heiiritiL'. day with Margaret Moore in
and when is .dosed. Deaf- - St. Louis.
neaa ia result, and unless the in-
flammation can he tnken out and tUl L Greenwood uud wife (
tube restored to its normal condition. the leal uf last week. Mr.--
,
will be destroyed forever; Greenwood remained there and Mr.
nine cases out of ten are eaueed by Greenwood returned and ia
,., rhiflh imtliiniF hut in- - now busy of which be ie
flamed condition of the mucous
We will give Hundred Dolían
for any ease of Deafness
that hi
Tal
Ruth to
bv Ford
Catarrh Send for eir- -
J. CHENEY attending Collegi
TC.
oleilo, llu(ri,l!, lov
O
11(111 riu vonmvi
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Resources
discounts
made a
Ihursduy
city
loeal
A. went West
Missouri, und
and
Wand, the city
Miles manager
buaineaa.
Wells a
Rita the
Mimbres
Springs.
tbe
Mimbre- -
for
Sunday.
Mimbres
vitb
Valley Com-
pany desk
Dagea
city the part
expects
holding
Patterson
Patterson
Chalmers from
with
Mian
position staff Holtville
the wish
Deafness
inflamed Oberlin,
will
Miss
entirely Missouri,
the
weut
Deming
hearing
Monday
the bank
One
Cure.
now cashier. Columbus Courier.
E. J. Snitzlev took Misses Belle
anmadhv White and Carter Doming
cured Monday in his to Mis- -
ramuy
1913
Martha White on home from
free. P. & CO., Mount Carrolliii.tuy
The Bank
Loans and
and
vice
Rio
Blue
meet
her way
Mount Carroll. Illinois. Miss
came on the Boutbern Pacific at
1 16 a. m.. and the party started
Silver City,
aunup. Silver City
Pays to Advertise
L. G. a amall else-tide- d
the Graphic
last week asking for work. The ad
him fifteen cents. The follow -
llonds, securities, etc MM7.6 mg 0By nr received five answers from
Pumiture and fixtures... "JiOCOO which to choose. Who esya it H
AND EXCHANGE 118.551.9 not pay to advertise? Some one will
buy ybnt you have sale or trade
Total if you can ouly locate him. Try a
little ad for yourself and Ret whnt
"""waea wish.
Capital Mock
Surploa
28.100.10 $53,190.10
Circulation 25,000.00
ahipping
preaident
Fnywood
Company,
Minne-
sota,
im-
mediately arriving
Motbvim
$361,000.40
S5,0f)0.00
Card
We wish extend our friends
mid the orders, our sincere
DEPOSITS 285,810.30 and deep appreciation their kind
assistance and tender sympathy
Total $364.000.40 the illness and death of loved
oue. husband and father. wish
I certify that the foregoing is were possible express each
eorreet. H. H. KELLY, , individually our deep apprecia- -
Cashier.
Dr. profes-
sional visit on the Mimbres laet week
the
Bio
the
tbc
the
new
by
by
Martha
in
for
here nt Enter-
prise.
placed
advertisement in
cost
for
of Thanks
to to
fraternal
of
in
our
We
to tohereby
it
tiou of their kindness.
MRS. W. P. TOSSELL.
C. IL TOSSELL.
C. R. TOSSELL.
THE DEMIXCilGRAPHIC
OFflCI . ú SPAPaa) OF DEMING - B8TABLISHED 1002
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
Entered at ÜN PaatoiuVc as SeAind Claaa Matter. 8ubaeription Ratea,
km (In a Dollar: Thret Mont ha. Kiftv
I WO UUIIHr .i.ii, ui -- I r,
..i l l.. a iVi. .1 L. . ll... ..nu Iintr limit i.l A I I J.iii'i filialCent. Subsrrtpliujm to foreign outlines, ruiy nu r.iirn. im- - Tí
ADVERTISING RATES
1,1, ei , pu -- ingle column inch atMb inaertion; local column, ten cents
,
.,. each it rtu.n . buaÜMM locals, cue cent a work; no local ud-a- t
leaa thM ttftcan cents; no foreign advertisement leu
i huu twenty-fiv- e cents; audi of lliauks, fifty cents; reaolu-tiou- a
of reapaet, -- 5 cents an inch iu exiess of one inch.
P
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"THE REWARD OF SIN IS DEATH"
A dungeon horrible, on ull sides round,
a-
- one great fueaace i'lauied; yet from those flames
No light; hut darkness visible
Served only to discover sights of woes.
Region! of sorrow, doleful shades, where peace
And rest can never dwell, hope never comes
That ornes to all, but torture without end
still urgea, aud a Her deluge, lei
With ever-bnrni- ng sulphur oneoneojud." Milton.
A8TOR RUSSELL of the Brooklyn Tabernacle hns been in F.I Paso
for the peel lew days and has been delivering sermons that huvi
i i mmi
up take notice. The press tor
,
been making uw, wi ,,.
the part taken exception to rather unorthodox ,v of and
,.
.i . .i.- - ..W.L...I fi..r recitations tliey rcn.iereu iniiecially the one reganung nan ana mm inhhm mm
innih Morning Times in a leading editorial lummed toa w wjl )MI,V pttfr v
ot i Uona of the editor as follows:
11,0 mat) goea through under Ibe pleasing assump-io- n
thai Hell ia a myth and there is nothing iu way ot
iture puniahment for guilty human souls is risking his all
u bnt a -- hadow and pretext he is grasping extreme
mctioil where DO extreme unction exists according to
irthodox teaohinga of Qod'i Holy Word, and while
u.ptioii - a most pleasing one. it is a most dangerous and
liuppj one Metier lor the individual to accept the theory
ih.it there is o Hell ol raging and brimstone and through
that fear escape it- - posaible future torments than to be lured
bin tbi sweep ol scorching flames on some human
,,. thai there ia no Hell because the world does not want
a Hell.
n a(ivioe of the Timea editor ii certainly on the side of playing safe
... d lould go far wnmg iu following it It is so certain that jusiice
, , 0 thi orld thai il ia nol lurpriaing thai all men look to future
,,r thi reward oi the richteous puniahmenl of the
Ul, he puailed hia mind the matter and for
"heard great nrgument" Omar Kahyyam soys:
V: Saint- - and Bagee who discussed
Of thi Pwo Worlds s wisely they are throat,
fooliah prophets forth; their words to scorn
ittcred, and their ore -- topped with dust.
Strange, ii i not! that ol myriads who
ua paaaed thi door of Darkness through,
y.ut one retorna to tell us the rood,
ui'uh I" er we travel, toot
pogmbl- - tbi uo gieal tbinher or philoeopher has departed
., rithoul leaving to more leas original thought on tne auojeoi
of bntnati lift
ilnv fnilptl
rather
Persian observes, from Bremerton, in aer-aoiv- e
the 8. Pittabnrg,
moblem wbieh solve himself
er. wordl of Miltoi quoted before give orthodox
1(U .. . irniahaente. However, be puts following
into v a th of Belial, the M&ee of Darhaatai
rhe A, mighty I spend an hi rage;
And thut mual i d ua; that must be our cure-- In
be no more. cure' for who would lose,
lougb lull ol pain, Ibis intellectual being,
thoughta that wander through lernily.
I ., pariah rather, -- wallowed up and lost
In the wide womb of uncreated Night.'
words were spoken in tho council of hosts of darkness when
tu falún, anacls found themaelvee inbahiting the Burning Lake their
vi
rebellion and expulsion from Heaven. The led by Satan were the ,
,.,,.., of Ihe Heuvcnlj and they regained their courage amid the !
flamet ol Hell because immortal intelleeta had survived dreadful
thej were ol being. The passage suggest- - that to
,,i leasl ibere ii a greater puniahmenl than Hell fire, What could bo
terrible to ibc intellectual and soul conaeioui being than to
ulj die and to exlel as a portion of Greet Conaeiousneea or
,K.rhapa to be eonacious bttt inert? Certainly torture thai the nerves
of the living organism can endure and survive would more terrible than
blivion without end to mingle ashes of dogs and ffaeaea and
ii no mora forever.
a8tor Russell's argument leema to be to the afeet thai Hell simply
"covered place" the Hadea of the Greeks, and thai (here wicked m.uIs
.,, nol of the living. Ha the mistake occurred in translating
Certainly this sort of Hell is more terrifying to the il ghtful
b Hi!' the early church which preached brim-lon- e to men -- ..
thai thoj could have no conception ol the greater torture of
. obbed oi all thai - worth while- - his immortal iotuVa part, not a
m, of the Living fled of the Dniveree.
B ehy worry abont the pnnishment aftei deathf We know that
their souls in this life and await with tho lower animal ,
ilution wbieh hall their worthies- - flash into bob.
Th belief in immortality has been held all men iu all ages and since we I
that hi' li exist- - can be changed in form but nol destroyed it 1
A
fairll ceii thai we will continne work begun here if we prove
ourselves worth our place the greut cosmos of the future, either as
u landmen of Lord or fertiliser His Raids.
COWS ARE AVIATING
.,,.-,,-
, June The pries cattle today reached a
o, high mark lor a normal year, selling at 9.20. Receipts
were 18,000 head against overage receipts of '2),000 head.
n Baritel toda reeahed attention to recent bulletin of
Dapartmenl of Agriculture on the beef shortage.
I he above extract from the market report for Monday would scarcely
cattle baainew int.. a decline when1(l a,, ,uppoH thai tho go
M tariff law 0 into effect. The fact that there exists a
shortage
,, beef Will keep the price up to the limit icgnrdless of tariffs or anything
elae. ... -
PI Amvirw t
I'luinview liml exwllent rain
Tuesday nilit.
o'clock, continue lata! two
Mrs. rctun.eil from , Iammmm .
Will rilUir III Mi MHHMI iiiiiif.
ii ki
i
ol Mexico. . . ,.
..
lti( f New Mexico, do
ou cumin see II. II. JacuUS . . UmmriI lnc who nave
clous: black meen trota one aide ol '
Held other; no spot
The Chandler boys are doing lots
of work on their Red
Mountain.
The mighty Rio Mimbres will soon
be emptying her wondrous ratera
upon these pretty prairies; o our
planters are I heir w ork on
their concrete dam, anil potting seed
into the null river loam as last as
they can.
community is to have a nh c
I. I ,...1 ..new ,11 v. - ,
at Non ban- -
i ni ' . Wo
a half acres for (he school site.
Our club will meet Fridin
I f Ml... UMU ill.in mis win i "i
the popviaee sit und ,. ,,.,!,
moat bis views, many, the
men
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..1 iti 1, I. ii
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REV W
COMMISSION
Rev. K. Poulks
received hi- - l oiiuuis-io- n as lull
id He lake o'
at fiaenl ycur,
Jul) next. He
ward Pennington, has been post
in Doming nine yean
B. I). Alius.
, bnl a- - waemngxon,
vi V. B. witheveryone
!!
ceaae
no
be
with
change
in
will
DIN wne - Bueiiiuug i"
the home "I lather, A. A. Almv
your photo on a pillow
A l. foi coupon, LelBer i :ol
Men's 115.00 Suit)
Nordhana' Rig Sale.
K. ('. Wells departed for North-
western points Wedne-dn.- v
on extended trip.
I
ft
Iri
ILL nilMj
Laundry
101 Avenue
!
1LW :
WREE"
U the onlyInsured j
Sewing
Machine
Just Think It ?
Tin. Phbh 1arliiiif ! in
turtd for aaiml accident jj
breikigc, tonjaiio, ng.u-niu-
mid TaB ihowi uur
in
tFREE
Sewing Machine
ThtnH whm mrl
a aw a - r pu 5.
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N0RDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
REVIVAL 8ERVICE8
THE 8APTI8T CNUHun
revival nieelinj;s,
will bflflit) at ihe Baptill
riiuivh Sunday nerning at ll
to atChMdkr has
mm
praaehilUJ every evening at 8 o'clock.
Rav, K. H. Atwood, eurreapona- -
atinosplielc M--
will Ihe
to iireuehiiit;.
to
holdings near
mailing
Our
L..1U1
ll.:..
speeches
eonacious
afternoon
ir. Aiwood need no introduction; to
'all let it be said thai he is
one of the suholarly, eloquent
and pulpit speakers in I he
entire Southwest and a treat is in
tor every lime you hear
public general is cor-
dially invited to attend all I'luis-tiail-
arc invited to assist in every
way pos-ihl- c.
Sunday morning
i lie usual hour.
eome; everybody
ic. 0. T. Finch, paetor.
y I goods cheap week
sciiooi iiiiiiiiiiik oton,
I irives anil'
......I-
has
the
Bra
the
Sad
here.
intaiivii
Buy
(let your photo on a pillow lop.
for coupon. LeHer I Field,
CHLOROSIS: ITS CAUSE
AND ITS TREATMENT
The term chlorosis used tO ex- -
pie-- - the gradual disappearance of I.
he green coloring matter (ebloro
phvll irom the leaves the plant.
I'lie leave-- . Illlil sollictillic- -
COON tirst change
greenish and then
the Tad and the assume a clear yellow finally
comedy act entitled "The Knockout" becoming olmos! and
was given Wednesdnj evening Upa fht1 is of frequent oe
very appreciative who llior etirrenee iu New Mexico and attack-oughl- y
enjoyed the two act- - pre j, separa)
The "knockout" was fmnilieH,
ami the
suit-- ,
Nordhnu'
Qel top.
I.ciller ah
E FOULKS
RECEIVES
The William bun
po-- l
will charge the
office the end of the
I, will succeed Kd
who
master for
Lieutenant Iceelitl
doath the ücnml philosopher
the must lor
Vi.io,
human
claims
the
hi"
Get tup
Field.
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The primurj cause if chlorosis is
imt defilliteh known. though the
presence of an excess of carbonate
ul lime in Ihe -- oil is strongly
;il peeled a- - lile priman ugont. The
.Mv disease all luuuifests itself only
'in plant- - which grow in a ealcarc- -
110.06,
iiiih s.ni. Ii - considered that the
rail all' of liuie lakcu up ill solu
lion h the root- - precipilale- - the
acid- - in the cell-- , and OWIUg
to tin- - precipitation, tin- - carbonate
ul lime continues tu 1' taken up by
the roots, I'v tin- - mean- - the normal
ucidih ot lhc eell sup is diminished,
Mini ihr lllirilllll trehle alkallllllV of
Ihe protoplasm augmented. As u
coiiscipicm r ihe normal activity of;
the celb - distributed, and resalle
in a diminished formal ion of nitro-
genous matter and hydrocarbons.
The I real men I consists ol sprav
ing the trees or "plugging" them with
the ferrous sulphate of iron. Tho
ulphutr "I iron - supposed to ucl
b converting ihe soluble carbonate
of lime mío insoluble sulphate of
time gypsum,
In ftrdi i t" restore tree to health,
hun ii i.i four nail huir , our
ipilirler In one half an inch iu dinui
eter, deMnding upon tlic -- izc ot tne
tree to be treated, and deep enough
to pierce the cambium layer and
loiicb lhc heart wood. Into these
hole put a- - much green vitriol as
possible (ferrous sulphate of iron),
ami cover the surface thus treated
with ordinary grafting wax These
Utile w ii I heal raoidlv toward
iiutuuiu, The aseeudlng sap currien
up Willi il the iron in solution to the
lip- - of lhc leUVCM, and lhc tree- - be
'.in iu improve wonderfully; the new
leavr having the brighl gleeu color
and lifter a lew week- - it I impOSsi
ble, in iiio-- t eusea, to tell a diseused
tree from a hraltliv one.
lieen
one prefers la spray, ihe sprnj
of the foliage at freipient inter
vvilh a one per cent solution of
-- iilphale of iron will give boned-result-
though Ihe recovery i
llllj not a- - rapid a- - w hen the t rce
"plugged."
I'ln- - is iiuplieable to all
ihr common fruit trees, having
suceessfullv at the local
-- i;it inn of thi' Nee Mexico College
ul Agriculture and Mechanic Art- - at
Btate College New Mexico, upon ap
pie tree- - and pear Mee-- , al u upon
some ut thr -- hade Ii and in the
vineyard by 11 s. Hammond, station
botanist.
SOLO THREE CARS
OF PUMPS IN MONTH
I'hc New Mexico Implement l oin
1 panv -- old three ems ot irrigation an
il gines in the past tntrty days. I.atc
P purobases are: Dr. Morris, Myudus,
I went v live horsepower; (1. II. Milli
l ken. Lewis Hals, twelve horsepower;
J. h. Watson, CayWOOd, tour horse
power walking beam.
CHICHESTER SPILLS
HHANU ft
i -- ji.-i ft ft mmi lu A
I L J
Mw71iwiA
, PIIU l Ur4 UHlOaM MWIkVlrbum, trilr. wltk Hluc Klubu. W
..kift'krllit..... l .. Hftt
SOU tV DRUMUSTS EVCRVMrMEfti
IF UNCLE
SAM WERE
BEHIND
our paying teller's window he couldn't hand out the cash more
promptly than is done now. The Deming National Bank car-
ries an ample cash reserve to meet all demands at sight. Its
deposits are guaranteed by the capital and surplus and also
by the sanding ol its stockholders and officers. Your account
is invited.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
Deming, New Mexico
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Bank of Deming
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
At the Close ul Business. June 4. 1913
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $260.643 06
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures 7.000 00
Bonds 8.000 0U
Cash: In vault $21.643 09
In other hanks 83.729 61
Total Cash 105.372 70
Total Resources $381.015 76
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paid in) $30,000 00
Surplus 15.000 00
Undivided Profits (net) 5.083 41
Deposits 328.932 35
Reserved lur Taxes and Insurance 2.000 00
Total Liabilities $381.015 76
IfU
- A r.-- ;
CASH AND CUPID are very good friends. When
Cash leaves, so does Cupid, often. At any rate,
providing for wife and children is a DUTY. Be
sides, PLEASURES can come to you and yours in
greater number, if, as you journey through life,
you always SPEND LESS than you make and BANK
the rest.
hi t OVM Sana lt- - KOI H Hunk.
FIRST STATE BANK
State and County Depository
1
si
Capital Stock, $30,000
The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
W. E. HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
iListen!
Come See
If you want to buy in a store that
carries a full line of House Furnish-
ings and everything in general and
sells at very moderate prices, you
will do well to call on
Toot & Daniel
2 doors South Comet Theatre
ánr . t x iLi iL . 11jUon t rorgei mai we pay me nignest price j
ror uvaml i irtnu jkjjuo
ttttttt I tl tttttttttttl ti 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II
BOZARTH& COOPER
GARAGE
Automobiles for hire repairs by fully experienced machinicians.
SERVICES DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 204 Between Iron and Tin on Maple
DONT SWELTER during the hot
months. Buy G. Washington In-
stant Coffee. The kind you make
in the cup. Guaranteed.
Deming Mercantile Company j
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Borderland Garage will
be in their new Quarters
on Gold Avenue
July Firét
Cars Repaired and Stored
A Full Line of Auto Oils. Supplies,
and Tires will be carried in
Stock
All Calls Answered Day or Night
Phone 3 1 3 3 1 1 S. Gold Ave
Do you read the Graphic:
Get Your Photo
on a Pillow Top
iWe have made arrangements with one of
the best Studios in the East to make these
Beautiful Pillow Tops, in various colors,
photo on top, washable and unfading.
JCome and see the beautiful samples and
ASK FOR A COUPON.
LEFFLER & FIELD
NEWS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
120 EAST PINE STREET PHONE 34
,raWWtTWFW!a
Pul the rest in the bank.
You'll find yourself in the
best of company your
troubles lighter your purse
heavier if you buy a Ford
and join the happy throng
of those who know car com-
fort plus service satisfaction
More than 276(000 Porda now In
ww it nvinoing evidence of their
s h i i ni merit. Runabout, 526;
r iujj t ai. .Tin; Town Car, M00
i. ,,. b. Detroit, with all equipment.
Del interesting "Ford Times" from
1'iirtor.v, Di pt. P, Detroit Pord Mo
s. Kerr, Localir i iitupnuy, las.
Siili - Auvnl, Deming. New Mexico.
WILL iWEAR LIKE NEWIT r
I SECOND HAND SHOES, slightly worn, bul well repaired, sold al t
L a fraction ol nri cosí x
Repairing well and m ath don. al Reasonable Hates. t
I Will buy old siloes and pay reasonable price. .t
i i ... . I ... ii iiii always save muuvj o ...n....- -
I A. B. DANIEL'S Second Hand Store
t 110 SILVER AVENUE
- wTj:4..4...r..l.;-l:'K1- '
STRANGE BEQUEST TO WORLD
Will of a Young Barrister Who Died
in an Almshouse
Charles Lounsbeiry, young law-
yer who was an inmate of the Cook
County Asylum for the Insane at
Dunning, Illinois, and who died there
left behind him a noteworthy hit of
prose in the form of a will, Upon a
resolution of the Chicago Bar Aaso
datum the document was sent to pro
hale and was recorded on the rec-
ords of Cook County. The will,
which as found in hi- - coal pocket,
- ns follow -- :
I. Chariot Lounsberry, being of
sound and disposing mind and mem-
ory, do hereby make ami publish thi-
ol) laal will and testament, in order,
as justly as may be, ta diatribute mj
interest ill the world among those
aucceeding mc
That part of my interest which is
known in law and recognised In the
sheep hound volumes us my property,
being inconsiderable and ol no ac-
count. I make no distribution of this
in my will. My right to live being
hut a life estate, is not at my dis-
posal, but) theae things excepted, all
else in the world 1 now proceed to
devise and bequeath.
Item. 1 give to good fathers and
mothers, in trust for their children,
all all good little words of praise and
encouragement ami all quaint pet
names and endearments, and I
charge said parent! to Use them
justly, hut generously, ns the needs
of their children shall require.
Item. I leave to children inclu-
sively, but only for the term of their
childhood, all and every flower of
the Bald and MosSOlM of the wood-- ,
with the right to lay among them
freely, according to the customs of
children, warning them at the same
lime againal thistles and thorns. And
I devtae to children the hunks of the
brooks and the golden -- anil- beneath
the waters thereof, ami Ibe odors of
the willows that dip therein, and the
ulule clouds that final high over the
giant trees.
And 1 leave tl hildrcn the long.
long days to be merry in a thousand
ways, and the night and the train of
the Milky Way In wonder at. but sub-
ject nevertheless to the rights here-
inafter given io lovers.
Item. I devise to hoVs, jointly,
all the uet'ul, idle fields and com-
mons, where hull may be played, all
piensan) water- - wln rc one may -- wiin.
all snowclad hills where one may
const, and all streams and ponds
where one may Hsh, or where, when
grim wlntei mes, one may skate,
to hold the same for the period of
their hoy ho.ui. and all meadows with
clover ill in- - ami butterflies
thereof; Ibe w - with iheir appnr
icnance, the squirrel and the birds,
id h and strange noises, and
all distant place- - which may he vis-
ited, together with the advantages
there found. And I give to said hoys
each his own place at the fireside at
night, with all pictures that may be
ecu in the bunting wood, to enjoy
without let or hindrance, and with-
out any incumbrance or care.
Item. To lovers I devise their im-
aginary world, with whatevf. they
need, a- - the stars of the sky. the red
roses by the wall, the bloom of the
ll.l I III. I'll, the sweet strains of music
and BUghl else that they may desire
to figure to each other the lasting- -
11 est and beauty of their love.
Item. To young men, jointly. I de-
vise and bequeath nil boisterous and
inspiring sports of rivalry, and I give
to them the disdnin of weakness nnd
undaunted eontidenee in Iheir own
strength. Though they are made, I
leave to them the power to make lust-
ing friendships, nnd of possessing
companions, and to them, exclusive-
ly. I give all merry long and grave
,'horuses to sing with their lusty
voices.
Item. And to those who ore no
longer children or yonlhs or lovers.
1 leave memory, and bequeath to
them the volumes of the poems of
Burns and Shakespeare nnd of other
poets, there be others, to the end
that tiny may live the old days over
again, freely and fully, without tithe
or diminution.
Item. To our loved ones with
snowy crowns. I bequeath the happi-
ness of old ace. the love and grati
tude f their children until they fall
usletp.
(Continued from tlrst page)
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States District Court but the costs trolling effect over courses and dis- -
iinisi In- - taxed according to the SUM- - IhMMM in cuse oí disagreement.
to. Any extra nllowum.-- to "ex-- 1
parto" is a mailer of personal pri-- 1 While the uppruised price returned
vate oontracl between the by the Geological Survey will be ta- -
ken as the prioiu facie value of the
t ure should he by the land in ooal deposits yet tide not
Qeneral Land Oflee in offering prenlnde the eetobHehtaent a high
bearings upon agents' reporto er value for its coal by aud
or upon the protout of individuals to competent evidence, upon further
fully aud accurately stale (he ma-- 1 heuring.
terlal cause- - of action set out in the
reports or prótesis and the charges Mineral springs, huving medicinal
made should always be considered in properties are not looable and pat- -
...
.i i I. 4. l.i I I 1 iiriconnection wiin we iuw uuucrwnicn enianic imaer me raining iuws. rrnare
an entry is made.
DESERT LANDS
The rich! to make desert entry is
making
rnilMTV
or taking an assignment of an i nt Luna tuua
entry, In whole or in part, whether
i he maximum quantity of land or less
is entered or received by assignment.
One who take-- , an entry by assign-
ment exhuusts his desert land rights
.i- - effectually us iliough he had made
.in oriiriuul entry, and this is true
segregate
against
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formally
within
they may to
aud corporations
id' pleasure
exhausted an entry
SOCIETY
The una Society
held meetiDg
Wednesday al
E. The subjects
discussed were:
even it lie only a portion md appendicitis, who took
such entry, so far taking other part in the were P, M.
not in the original en- - Steed, Dr. K. A. Monlenyohl, Dr. E.
i r ; bul ussignmenl of part of entry M. Paine and Dr. P, Vickers.
In :i person, does not disqualify him Those present declared themselves
from receiving assignments of an- - in of frequent meeting
other the part of the of a nature, thai
ame good may be derived by the op- -
The mere remaining upon public portunity, thus afforded, for the ex-
imid without bona fide cultivation change of views the various
and reasonably diligent effort in subjects pertaining to Iheit calling,
of Improvements is not the and also that it to promote
maintenance a settlement as I harmony and good fellowship in the
the law contemplates Hhull n local profession. Another meeting
trad from other appropriation, cspe- - m near future be called.
cinlly nt the of a prior claim-
ant who makes first application to
settle the same. A settler ha
more right, under the homestead
t.. land from the public do-i- i.
am. without compliance with the
requirements of that as im-
provements and cultivation, than
i he homestead entryman; and when n
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l la
if
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if tin statute
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he pre-
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many of these problems can
not be worked out any degree
of satisfaction distance. It
again he inquired except on the frP,)t.pntiv happens that they must
i I a . ..... .
.i i i.: i"cluirge mum uuu .v jM. w,,rn(.(t out ill tue loeuimes. vine
subsequent to the formal l)t' ,np that has occurred to uie
hearing, or trial, had shown the land r,,Krduig the agricultural develop-t- o
be nonmineral r thai the previous o (llp js tBB) tm.
adjudication was based upon fraud , 0o(j jM f thought and tinn
..r mistake such ns would clearly B,nnJ k,. liven to the mutter of
a further inquiry.
When a coal land applicant is
seeking to purchase, at a filed
by a former appraisement, land
has been reappraised at a
higher price, the regulations of
Department be
In such Depart-
ment would only in
of the at the
, c
lawfnllv followed up in
strict accordance with the cool land
regulations.
definitely natural
MEDICAL MET
County
evening
A. Montenyohl.
cancer
discussion
favor
remaining similar believing
a
Danger
destroyed
or- -
a
course correspondence
various
agricultura! in
"We should
touch your work
we to help
you pos-ibl- c.
uliiv u'liieli
land embraced
location
times
with
from a
into,
expumillón
incut, made mnifS
im,i( St.1I(1
must
laws
starting out properly in whatever line
of agriculture the district may de-
velop. Study the local conditions
and sec for what particular crops'
that district is best suited. There is
a good deal of time, money and en-
ergy wasted. 1 find, in some of our
older agricultural districts, in that
a great many individuals have at-
tempted to do things in an incorrect
manner, ibis nas aeen especian?
price when proceedings had been (rup m )QC planting of orchards, a
and
and
will
will
some varieties have been selected
which arc absolutely worthless. Or-
chards which have been planted for
five or ten vcars arc now ol no vatuc
The net of August 4. 1892, applies whatever, because they did not give
to lands "that are chiefly valuable fj)(, niuMlr ,,f election f the varic- -
for building stone." Whether or not jM nf tjj0 different fruits pluuied
a specific tract of land is locable and .ujo. j,.,,, consideration. This is one
disposable under the provisions of M)(. tnn(.. that we arc trying to
this law, depends upon the character enu,,.lSjz,. m every agricultural dis- -
and relative value of stone and other (rj(,t ,j10 state, because it is of the
purposed of that tract ; nnd not upon ,..,1,1 importance in the develop- -
what nay have been said in some U(,n n( ,jlt, sgricttlture of those dis- -
other case with respect to another tr,.s."
tract of public land.
Who is who and whyf at Nord- -
Iu conflicting surveys, all known haus' Big Sale. a4v
OCDADT OC CIIDCAPC ,r'
WATER OF NEW MEXICO ""ta,n MÚ Tun,
Tin State Engineer of New Mexiro
has published u report of the sur-fue- c
water supply of New Mexico lor
1011-1- 8. The data included in this
report are the result of a
agreement made between the
Slate Engineer and the Water
lir..n..li nf the I 'ntted StatesI'lHIUK '
nt
to
Mis- - la nttandinaj
the teachers' institute al City.
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Creek, Cameron Creeki Ca-
nadian River, Chico Rico Creek, Ci-
marron River, Chama River, Dela-
ware River, QaUinaa River, Gila Riv-
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River, Piedra River, Pecoa River, P
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CLASS POST-
MASTER EXAMINATION
Saturdav. July the
state- - Civil Commiaaion
SAFETY FIRST RECORD HELD ,.,.. Maminntion rill be held
BY SOUTHERN PACIFIC Ul Detning, as resull ol which
expeeled lo Bake I crlitiealioh ."' BU
p J, Barry, Inapeetor of tranepor contemplated vacancy in the poai-tatio- n,
Paculc Byatem, ia ti.m fourth elaaa postmaster at
authority for the atatemenl thai ota, and other ns the
there has not amgle paaaenfer may occur al Ibal unless
killed in or derailment on hall be decided in Ihe interests ..i
the tinea, Seattle, Waahington, t the aervice to All the vacancy bj
Louisiana, or Og- - iuatatemeiit. The compensation ..i
den, I'tah. to San r'ranciacn, .
yean.
I . ......... n. ItlO i tlH t thei r
'Railway Record" June ' aaysi
..T.. tha l.e- -l of OUr belief and
knowledge, Ibis euti Southern are declared be
Paciflc be known aa tne
safety-Ar- al line of not only the
I'nited Btatea, world. This
Mhould be eucourage all
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the postmaster al tuts ornee was
i ."iii for the laal Bacal Near.
Age limit, -- l years and over on
date of the examination, with the ex- -
i.antion dial in a Stale luí, women
I- ,- the by Matute lo full
to age t"i all purposes ..i is year-- .
men is yeara of age on the
Ihe examination will be admitted.
ÁDDlicanls mual reside within the
di,, nfety-flr- al cam- - territory supplied ny tne ornee
for whieh the examination - au- -
"Comparing the year 1912 with nonneed.
Iggg, the Qovernmenl atatiatieJan The examination ia open to all d
thai tita death rate iii thia tieni of the I'nited States who can
country per million of popnlation due ,.0mplj with Ihe requirements,
t,. murder baa increased 17.". per application form- - and full
inform-cent- ;
death rate due t treapaaamg ation concerning the requirement id
haa inereaaed i' 47 per eeatj death the examination can I secured from
rate due to accident to railroad- - ha- - ii. poatmaeter at lolu. Sew Mexi
decreased 69 per cent. Bedsetion of and the local secretar? al Doming, oi
the death rale lo paaaengwra at- - (roa the r. s. rail Service Com
tribuí, 1 to the vigoroui caution cam- - mi ion at WaabUlgton. 1. C.
paigni whieh the large yatems have appUeationa should ba properly
carried on for a number ..t yeafa, eiecuted and tiled with the
Cornmis-educatin- g
employes anfaged in the Müll al Waahington ... leael seven
bandliug of trains iih a view of dayi before the date ot the
exami-transportin- g
safely persona mtruated nation, otherwise it may be imprai
to their . are. ticable to examine the applicant--
.
"Suggeatiofl baa been made that
the enai.tnwnt 0f laws lo prohibil n PASO PARTIES
trespassing would change Ihe death OPEN GARAGE HERE
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.in., i,, that eeoaa from an ta- -
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So faal baa the antomobile indus-
try grown in Iteming thai a new a
baa been by J. C.
i ........ r and L II. Boaarth, both for- -
List of Letters merly ... Rl Paao, Their building
between I roll and Tin avenue- - on, the following,.,.,,, oddressedI to . and fully equip- -
''7'1';;,''7:;1U: ,: ped to take ear. ... buai I
at the pairinf, overbaultag and caring lot
hay Jnne 14 p. amtor ate. and - pvealded over bv
rSiflaríl J Ha. L Bill Bell, experianced mac an.. he new
"'"'i. ii oroscu garage non haa ita full ahare oi bual
Wilcox nml jadging from the anUrpriae olZii leuer- - I, ,:;,,,,o,
adverl.sed and give date,please
Rvervbodj
will pet all that
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aa a mmmwBRIBHtk - a a
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY
DBALBR IN
And in the
of
HON DALE. - NEW MEXICO
"saaanaasa"iBaBaaa,-- p
Ranches
Cattle
:MART1N KIEF
LUMBER
Everything
Shape BUILDING Material
mmm'im'mim,mmmmmmmmmv
Joseph G. RosebcFough
1 09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
Patented Carburetors,
Mechanically actuated valves and mag-
netos are good, bul to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the
Venn-Severi- n
a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Wocks, Representative. Carson Hotel, Deming
WHAT OF YOUR FUTURE)
The foundation of many a nmiiV -- m ee in life haa heen due
,,, ,, insnrnnci in the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany ll pintee! your biittim your family, n il when the oppor
t unit inr judicious inveaUnenl arrive you are in funda.
The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company i helpiny to
build up the Mimbre Valley b loaning monej on it- - farming laude
THE PACIFIC MUTL'AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Address F B SCHWENTKER. ALBUQUERQUE New Mexico
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
If You Want Fits! Class, Neat, Substantial.
Shoe Repairing
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Want9.
Beat Material Beat Work Quick Service
Quality High Prices Low
The Chamber of Commerce is opposite US.
RLT & WATSON
for
May 28,
ATTORNEYS COUNSELORS I ip() WUOi on November 15, 1909.
Baker Block niude Homestead No.
for NKV4, Section IS, Township i
H.. Ruiikc 10. W., N. M. T. Meridian.
C. (. F I K L I) E It
HEAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING.
Notary Public
. , .
J A M B S S. F I E L D 1
EY-A- LAW
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Notice
S.
Cruces,
Mexico,
Notice is hereby given thul
Kntry, (KI740,
bus notice intention
Three Proof,
claim
before
atañer, Deming, Mexico,Spruce
ATTORN
Building
Commis- -
witnesses
Shaw, Doming,
Hurt. New
Mexico; James Killlkta,
and Challe- - V.
Huahea,
JOlE QON8ALBS,
HATCH BR mayWjjna7 Regiater.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Notice for Publication
Department the Interior, s.
Telcphi s: Of 72; Residence, Lund ofli.(. Cruoea, New
OfAee on Spruce Street jiext.üf Muy lü, 1913.
" Notice is hereby given alta
B HOFFMAN Taylor, assignee Martini.. i. ...i
PHY8U IAN AND SUKULUN 0l.tob,.,. 24, 11)10, made Desert
Phone U'JO Entry, No. U4H4t!. for SW'-i- Section
a 9A 8., Range 9 W., N. VI.Qffloe m Baker Spruce ftgg hlS liU, in
tention make Proof, ea
It. M K B Y I S tablish claim to the above
S. COMMIBSIONRR se before McKeVes, S.
Commissioner, al Deming, New HexJudical Biatrial -- h( My
Spruce Claimaul names as witnesses:
Augustus Harrison, Iota, New
Mexico; Harry Finney, lolu,
K. ILFO R D, M.D..D.O, New Hexico; Qeorge Uaiael,
View. Mexico amiAND SURGEON
U Chronic OlimiMi. Kyw
Currwtly TUd. Fhon IS7.
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lief a? will more fully by ref
erenee to the lileil in
that the upon which
aaid suit baa heen ia willful
ami ol the
by the
l)iwmi Wom.li Children. Swop Ami enter
and
you appear
anea in on i before Ihe
of July, 1913, will
be you in
by
name of the
lilt v - R l 1. in. mi ami bia
office Luna Conn-ty- ,
In whereof heir
I
unt(i M( (1Mi s.-a- i ,,i sni.l
Court New
- - iiiiiiiii i dav Mav, A. I 191,1.
'KiJenc l'hun i .
.. i i , - '.
C'll i ly
P. M.
Phi
liraputlci
TiiltNEY
City
ATTORNEY-A-
Huildinii
Spruce
D. I D.
Kuihliii);
23.
Frmctu- - diiiim tlx tar,
Kiantlflcaily Atud.
Coiuultation
It. W
Yard
of
cedar.
delivered
Digging
of Interior,
Las
v..,,.
tiled
establish
U.
hfexieu;
Krnstus Daming,
Mexico,
Mexico.
t,ld,g.
Mountain
.
Mexico.
NOTICE
Divorce
In
Defendant.
named defendant,
hereby notified
commenced against
named District
plaintiff, divorce
matrimony existing be-
tween plaintiff
ouetody of uhll-dre-
Genevieve
further
appear
Complaini
ground
brought,
abandonment ilescrli.ni
obeMfka, omc,n, plaintiff defendant
your
said cause,
Kith day
rendered againat said cauae
defnult.
The plaintilTa altor- -
ill. Poat- -
Mnboney Building addreaa Deming.
New Mexico.
witneaa have
nil(
PHVHWtAK aORftRON Deming.
24th of
omcVhon'.,70 HUGHES
1'IIVSICIAN Sl'ltOEON
Siwrul
AT-LAW
Marshall
Houw.
and
handled
Grubbing
BROS.
descriheil.
MeKoycs,
Deming,
Begiater.
Sixth
defendant,
judgment
Clerk of above entitled Court.
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer ?
Upon the correct answer t..
this iu'8tioii willdapand much
of the pleasure of your outinR.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the uniler-.iKne.l- .
one of tin- - Santa rVl summer
tour Specialists? His help will
coat you nethinR, hut you will
find it invaluable.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon.
California, the Northwest,
Chicago, Adirondack, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Re-
sorts this summer?
Complete information ubout sum-
mer fares and train aervice, etc. ,
sent promptly, if you address
ED W. S. CLARK,Agent
Deming, N. M.
POULTRY FOR THE BOY
Desirable to Manage Them Sepa-
rate From Other Fowls.
Plan Olvtn for the Construction of
Suitable Houie to Accommodate
Ttn Hens and Malo Coop
May Be Enlarged.
(By KATHERINK ATHERTONGRIMES.)
The boy who has fowla of hi own
will waut to manage, them ho ai to
keep them aparato from tli other
poultry on the farm. The follow ln
plan, which 1 arranged to accom-
modate teu or twelve hena and a male.
Lud been found very satisfactory. It
may be enlarged for a greater number,
kUuvh remembering that each addl
tlonal fowl means from Ave to eight
muare feet more of floor space
The coop In question Is Ove feet
wide and twelve feet long, giving a
floor space of sixty square feetfive
or six square feet per hen. It Is six
feet high at the front, and four feet
tt the back, and Is built from cheuo
lumber, and covered with tarred roof-u-
On most farms there are odds
nd ends of hoards enough to put
A Splendid Specimen.
dp such a coop, except for the roof-
ing. As no glass Is used, the only
sddltlonul expense will be for nulls,
binges, a few yards of cheap cotton
domestic, aud a little poultry net-til- l
The door Into the coop Is put at one
end of the front wall. It Is not closed
with u solid door, but with a frame
covered with wire netting, having a
curtain of muslin on the Inside for
use In mid weather. The upper hull
of the remaining part of the front is
also left open and covered with net-
ting, with an inside muslin curtain
In warm weather these curtains are
kept rolled up, but In cold weather
they are let down over the openings
Tbey should be large enough to cover
them well, and have weights at the
bo'tom to hold them lu place. If a
hen Is run in, aud a rather heavy slut
thrust through the casing thus formed,
they will Mtay lu place very well.
The only other opeuiugs in the coup
are four little square doorways, eight
by ten luches lu size If the bens are
tery large, these may be made some
what larger each way. Oue of these
little doors should be In each end, and
one In each lower corner of the back
all They are closed with a sliding
panel, net In a little frame, which
can be raised or lowered by a wire or
stout cord. Only one la. of course, to
be used at a time.
In the center of the back wall, two
feet above the floor, fasten t frame
two feet wide and three feet long,
carrying two roosting poles. This
frame should be hinged to the wall so
It can be raised out of the way wheu
desired Under It, a foot from the
flour, make a little platform of boards
to catch the droppings. Do not fasten
this anywhere, as you will waut to
take It up to clean It. Ou the front
curi of the roostlug frame put legs
a foot long, which should rest on this
dropping board wheu the roost Is
lowered in place. Have both roostlug
Me the same height, not set so the
frame will slaut.
On the celling, directly above the
roost, nail strips of Inch boards so as
to make a frame the same slxe, or a
trifle larger, thau the roost Itself. To
tftli tack strips of burlap sacking long
enough to reach the floor, aud wide
enough to completely surround the
coop when they are dropped lu place
At the lower edges put slats to keep
tiu-i- in place, aa on the other cur-talu- s
On cold nights this makes a
Qug, and yet not stuffy, sleeping place
for the biddies in the warmer parts
of the country this Inside curtain
will not be needed, but In the colder
states It will give ample protection
through the winter. It should be
rolled up during the day.
The nest boxea two are plenty-sho- uld
be placed lu the darkest part
of tiu- coop. Thla will be against the
front wall, lu the comer farthest
'rom the outer door. A box three
feet long and a foot deep, with parti-
tion In the middle, and doors cut In
ends, makes a good nest when
turned bottom aide up over a nice
bed of clean straw.
9T
1
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
That s about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to be hapyy. Write us to-d- ay for particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Deming,
to
E. M.
W COM
MM
,
Company
THE FAMOUS
Water Elevator
Requires One-Ha- lf
The Power Operate
SAVE HALF YOUR FUEL
CARNEY, Agent.
'r')
Will'
rxr.
j mm T
CHotcrT
COSMETICS
The best way to treat freckles is to prevent
them. Our cosmetics wili restore softness and
healthfulness to neglected hands and faces. When
the sun burns your skin or when the wind chaps it
be sure that you have our preparations right in the
house to apply at once. We have small bottles and
packages for you to take with you when you for
an outing.
Come to OUR Drug Store.
THE BEST DRUG STORE
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
PINE STREET
dl... oQo DEMING, N. M.
jA 44
tt oorr.iáLTlES-Ch- oD Sney. Noodles, and Short Orders U
EAGLE RESTAURANT'
ft Opens 6 a. m
L
V
.
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Sft
go
-
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-
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NOW OPEN
Der Bing, Proprietor
lllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllll T1
Closes 12 p. m. 1
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New Mexico
We
i
Realize
i
that it is difficult to convince
without a trial.
Send us your watches and
jewelry for repairs, and be con-
vinced as to our EXCEL-
LENCE OF WORKMANSHIP
AND RELIABILITY.
l Snyder Jewelry
!-
- Company
; Phone 310 Baker Bldg.
I
T
!
JUNE 22
DAY IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS
In accordance with the call made
by the international general score-lar- y,
Marion Lawrence, the Sunday
Schools entered upon a pledge -- signing
campaign March 0. inn. Mr,
Lawrence usks fot une million pledge
signers lu the Hunda) Schools o the
international Held before the next in-
ternational Sunday School conven
linn at Chicago, Juu, 1914, This
number has bean apportioned to the
various States muí provinces accord-iu- a
in the Sunday School member-
ship, The number for New Mexico
1,200, Thii can easily be accom-
plished it every teacher and superin-
tendent will do his part.
Hy appointment of the Interna-
tional Sunday School Association the
second Temperance Sunday of each
year is Anti-Cigaret- te Day (this year
June 22). In the application of the
lesson truths, emphasis should be
given to i lie evil effects of the cigar-
ette and the tobacco habits. The
tiitln against the cigarette - a tight
for civilisation.
The next regular meeting of the W.
T. r. will he with Mrs. R. B. Ter-ni- l,
June 24, at 2 :30 p. m.
NOTICE
The lililí Of W. P. ToSSell A Soli
will I ntinued under the same
name al the saine address under ihe
ownership and management of t '. 11.
Tossell,
The Center of a Trade Zone
Is where you are, Mr. Business Man.
All around you is n fertile field that
awaits only the planting to yield u
rich and abundant harvest.
Don't let the pared post help i lie
muil order house to your detriment!
MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU
You can reach every tine within a
radius of fifty miles from your front
door al less cost and more quickly
than any mail order house can.
WHY SOT TRY IT!
Lt the people iii your district
know that you have standard goods
at standard prices ull the year round
and that they can get them jusl as
easily and twice ns quickly from you
as froni any outside concern.
Make I nele Sam your messenger
bov!
PERSONAL
J, N. Upton was in the city from
tai ranob Tuesday
B. M. Holt rv went to Fierro Sím-
il u y.
Delmnr .Junes of Hurley is ill the
city transacting business.
Mrs. Paul Naaoh spent a short
time transacting business in Kl Paso
the fust of the week.
Fred Browning wag in El Paso the
Brnl of th week n business.
L'ustoms Inspector Ash was in the
pity earlj ibis week from Columbus,
Richard Young wenl t" Bantg Rita
no busiuei Wednettadj morning,
K. I. Vorki colonisation sgaul for,
tlie Rio Mimbres Irrigation Vota-- I
puny, - transacting business in Ban
Diego and . Angeles,
Mr II. II. Williams arrived in the
city from Santa Fe Wednesday
morning, she departed for Venice,
California, the same evening,
.1. it. Qilehirst, manager of the 0.
.
s. ranch) was in the city Inst
week delivering cattle.
Frank DcLauney, jr., and Road-innsic- r
Charles Butler of the South
em Paciflc wcnl to Lordaburg Wed- -
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Forrell oí
League City, Texas, arc visiting Mr.
and Mrs, K. Saibaro, They will
tipend the summer here.
S. F. SYollard, author of Good Fel-
lowship aud other popular hooks, is
ni the city from his home in Wichita,
Kansas,
J. II. Milstcr, brother of Tom,
Milster, who has been visiting here
for the past week, loft the city Wed-
nesday evening for Southern Cali-
fornia,
Frank Monser of the Federal Light
and Traction Company has r vercd
sufficiently to attend to business
ogah at tin' office,
Thomas Hudson will celébralo bis
uventy-sixt- h birthday next Friday.
He will leave the city for Santa Fi
icxl Sunday to visit H. H. Williams,
chairmun of the State Corporation
Conmistión,
The following left the city Wed-
nesday evening for points in South-
ern California. Mrs. Richard Hud-
son, Mrs. II. H. Williams. Mrs. H. H.
Kelly, Mrs. II. 0. bush, Mrs. C. H
Leonard, Mrs. S. A. Birrhfiold, Miss
Mac Leonard and Miss Margaret
Kelly. The party will spend some
time al lite carious popular resorts
of ihc Golden State.
W.
hum. Mrs. Joseph Mcudclhaum,
John children. Mrs. F.
0. Allen children. Mrs. Blevins,
Miss Elle Minnie Hast-
ings, Miss Lily Graham Miss
Dorothv
Misse.--' slippers, big assortment,
c Nordhaus' Hie, Sale. ad
ABOUT TOWN
Buy goods ut wholesale prices at
the Nordhuu Variety Store. ndv
The Dfftling Chamber of Com-
merce is buck again in its old rooms,
which have bttn remodeled, plas-lere- d,
papered, a now und ut tractive
front jnit in with umple space for
displays in the windows.
Ten per cent discount on any pur-ubaa- e
this week at the Nordhaus Va-
riety Store. ndv
Miss Bnganit Harrison of Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, has purchused
of --Mrs. Kate ifoir a HiO-aor- e
eighl miles south of
Deming, consideration being f 1 ,800
cash Miss Harrison i a nieoe of
George K. Ball, whose farm adjoins
the purchased tract. Mbw Harrison
expresses an intention of putting in
an irrigation well ami irrigating this
trad ) land.
Buy enough to last you a year at
Nordhaus' Variety Stoic ndv
del your plinto on a pillow top.
Ask for coupon. Leffler & Field, ndv
H. II. Kelly has let the contruct
for an modern huugulow
which will be constructed wesi of the
Pollard residence on Fine street. The
residence will be equipped with steam
heat. cost of the work will be
about $8,000. Rosch Leupold arc
the coutraetors.
NOTICE
heretofore existing an F.
Williams & Co. has been dissolved,
Earnest Williams retiring. .!. Wood-
ward will continue the business, as-
suming the indebtedness of the firm
and collecting all amounts due said
firm.
J. WOODWARD.
E. WILLIAMS.
1 (bank the public for their liberal
patronage and ask a continuance, ns
my aim will be to please.
Yours truly,
J. WOODWARD.
Doming, June 17. 1013.
Muy out the Variety Stoic. Make
Sordhaus sorry be cut pries ad
Christian Church
Preaching by the pastor uexl
Lord's Day both morning and even-
ing. Subjects, "Jeaus, the Pearl of
Orea i Pnce" and "Hearing." Bible
School at 0:4ó. C. E. at p. m. A
most cordial invitation is extended to
the public to all these services. Z
Moore, minister.
Ciet your phot" on a
Ask for coupon.
BABY BOY FOR MR.
AND MRS.
pillow lop.
Field, odv
BAUMANN
Dr. E. M. Paine the birth
of a babv boy last Sunday after
noon to Mr. and Mrs. Boumanu.
A number of Deming maids and Mother and child are well.
matrons arc having o jolly time on
the Upper Mimbres near Dwyer Mrs. Tbeadorc Carter left the city
camping out. They left the city for Chicago Tuesday.
Wednesday morning in an ample ve- -
hiele nuil with a grub stake to Inst (Jet your photo on I top.
i wo weeks ut least. The following Ask for coupon. Leffler A Field, ad
arc in the partv Mrs, J, Ora- -
Mrs
Parrel) and
and
Berry. Miss
and
Qraham.
The
The firm
Leffler
reports
pillow
i 1. Ha tubo of loin was in towu
ou business Tuesday and made a
pleasant call at the Graphic office.
J. M. Morgan has just returned
from Louisiana to improve his place
eight miles southeast of the city. Mr.
Morgan expects to cultivate quite an
extensive acreage this season.
4SgggggggM sBa
'
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This Is the Single Giant Bat of pure buoyant cotton, without layers
or sections, that makes the Most Wonderful Mattress in the World.
The Sealy Tuf tless Mattress
Sold Exclusively by
J. A. MA HONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
r The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
I ViaSllICU AU5
I Bring' Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE
FOR SALK Ideal the acre truck
la nn one tuilt of Dealing with water
right; improved and now in eultiva- -
tiOB. tf277
FOB SALE Fresh Ottt and baled a,
$15 per ton. Address box Ü44.
S. H. Ctresap. pC.l"
OR SALE 50 h. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine, air tank and
air pump for starting, gas tank
also No. 5 Byron-Jackso- n
J -- stage pump; all in first class con-
dition. Will be sold at a bargain. In-
quire Room 2, Mahoney Bldg. tf267
FOR SALE I have a ten -- acre tract
near town for right party. Address
14.1. Graphic office. tf
FOR SALE 80-ac- re relinquishment
SVi miles from Doming; good or- -'
hard land; improvements; consid-
eration, $400. Address A, Box 467.
FOR SALE 350 gallon pumping
plant. Se at once W. A. Ramsey, tf
POR SALE- - Fifteen horsepower
perfect acting oil engine for sale at
wholesale cost. See W. K. Holt at
once. o'.'JO
FOR BALE Cheap; 1 lots with
house and well in city of Midland,
Texas; or trade for lots, live stock,
L:""d auto or anything 1 can use here.
Box 686; phone 180-- 3 rings. 6.J0.J77
FOR SALK 80 or 100 acres of
deeded laud, $'2i) per acre; 7 miles
southwest of Denting, Address Ar-
chie 1). Mitchel, Ontario, Cal. 7.4
FOR SALK Young pigs, 9 each;
Bronte turkey and Pekin din k eggs,
16 for $1. Address box 108. Doming,
N. . 0.20.296
LOST
LOST Lady's gold watch, engrave
..I lit l t . I tiWlO
.1. d. oil tace ano "may i. r.'ua irons
mi inside; lost between Iron und Doming
Nickel avenues. Return to Graphic.
FOR s.M.K Just received, n ear- -
load ni sheet steel Well screen;
it before you buy. Domina Machine
Works. ii.'JOtf
Our ;
call and got rocw Address
7.4.277
A. Kimwles. U.ZUU
FOB SALE Fannin- - machinery,
nearly nee : rake. hack rake. disk.
Big I mower, hay baler. In
ijuire box 128. 6.26.162
FOR BALE Fute milk pow, just
liosh. (ranino. 6.26.277
tf
car ol
B.
run aUHtj in Ad- - Shannon.
will . - 00
Greenwood & Well- -, phone ;.
BALE Stodebaker 36; good
conditio!. price. $600 ' will
i rude. Greenwood Well, phone
293. OO
SALE could J Stude- -
ear- - a week if W0 get
i hem; better pul in order for
next shipment. A-- k Greenwood &
phone 293. 6.26
FOR BALE-- Having acquired n
cream separator in buying the Star
Hairy, have nearly new one sale;
only used few tune-- ; original cost,
sl'iS; will take 4" or in I I
-- tuff. J,
:i ring:
POR BALE Large
battery eeUs; iu- -i
Machine Works.
POR SALE 12 h.
,i. M. Qraham
I. Crosby 130-t- f
and dr.s
in. The I leming
f
p. ( I engine.
p6.27
FOR BALE gaso
line
IUWU)
ttral
Whig,
to Boyd.
in inning Hill ate
on left Bloyd wa- -
mi by Shannon. Boyd -- truck
error
Hill. was
scor- -
oii hit
to
8M work
Hamlne team nut-Dlsy- ed
nokMar teata, bal and in the
boys hit for nine
safeties, while soldier boys got
er- -
. 1 1 II. II ...1
up against Abbott, pitching
made foiirt lbs Ha-
chita boys lime- -,
Hlovd and Hopple apiece.
Panjlllg's eateher.
wus out with u bad leg.
Pierce brought
FOR SALK Or trade; one 2 inch
Btudsbeker wagon; one set double
harusss; two horses, weight
about 8."(i each; one single u u and
harneas, Address Head. pii.20
POM SALK 80 or acres of
deeded land, 4'j southeast
Dealing; good soil, shallow water,
good terms. P. O. box 10.'). 8.27.271
FOR RENT
SANGRE rented bouses in Uem-
ing nearly 8 years is still the
business.
RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping the Lester
House. Inquire of Lee O. Lester, tf
FOR RKN'T- - Furnished room with
porch, siiituble gen
tlemen: bath; electric light: 69 week.)
Iiuiiire Graphic office. d.tf
FOR RKN'T Two nice comfortable
rooms with screened sleeping porch
and hath. Inquire at this office.! fl 74
FOR RENT 4 -- roomed
house. Apply to Mrs. Allurd. 6.27tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with1
bath. Apply 414 Gold 6.20
WANTED
WANTED A good milker at
Dairy: man and wife pre-
ferred. Phone 180-- 3 rings. Doming.
ti.JO
WANTED Burlap sacks at the
Wstkins Transfer Company. 6.26
WANTED Hustler i., cultivate 22
acres, and harrowed
to seed: pumping plan! on
place; all owner requires as rent is
making of ti.'JO.'-!7-7
WANTED work to ex- -
onahlt
SALESMAN
experienced,
ciiaiKtist
Write
Position wanted l
'elinbic mer- -
desman and keeper;
quick and not afraid work (dry
anode mv sneeialty); speak Spanish
POH SALE utandard I fiuently married man: best refer
well casing is ItOW here; "Salesman." care of
prices. Denting Machine Works, Qraphic.
flftl
your
Address
Deming.
-- inn.
Reliable
Ooodwin. regular
Hughes
has
sleeping
furnished
Crosby
plowed
ditches.
WANTED To d pump and wind-
mill work and pipe fitting; natiafac- -
in. a guaranteed. Apply residen in
Iron ave., between Pine and Railroad.
tf
WANTED Good Movers. Hill. Boyd,
SALE Ruick ''.; 366 give and Meo llines.
mile-- ; sell heap; make an offer, die 21. 0-- 27.
(1.20
POR
"hi
POR We sell
baker could
Wells,
for
cash
small
6.261
ray
Jack
POUND gold bowed glasses,
Owner may have same by proving
properly and paying two bits for thill
notice. 6.26
LOST Strayed from my place, 14
mile of Doming, two chunks
bay mare-- . 16 baud high, heavy
Willi foal, wearing halters ;
branded on left jaw and on
branded "G. L. and A "
.hi left Howard. Notify W. i .
Othxnn, Carne. N. M. "
MISCELLANEOUS
CLAIRVOYANT ANI PALMIST
If
rf
';
correctly orneen- -
remarkable man; nil
i
power that J. Brown, pros
iM i... ,...Li,..ui...i.....i dent: I'.i r i. .Ill Hill ii' ill"!!-- ,
to be the
conturv I'ROI'IIKT of world- - M
range with oven; good condition, wide repute; is by BV- -
15, D. Stanford, one block of eryone of hi- - parons. Thousands
(Courthouse. pli.20 been If are in
FOR SALK 166 acre relinquish- - trouble, unhappy, not Hntiafled
i :i-
-
. ......... in life, love bu-in- e- trouble-- , you111111 . "1 IIIOC- - I I ..- -
leveled: consideration, he lo overcome tlioui gTOatl
1660. Addreee box 223. tf all. at the Canon
from page
in
i
Wim: bit OUl
ninth wn- -
to Held. -- ale
error
Hunt wa- - iafi
Th,.
both at
Held. The home
the
men. The made nine
. . .
ami 1'eining nun
it. for
of
three while
got two
of the game
wa in
work
40, 160
miles of
and in
FOR
at
for two
avenue.
the
and
the
do;
T. II.
stuck
if
Pair
east
one
"3" "M"
left
hip.
nature
and
north
you
.,( will
Rote
the
from second to catch. W Was
-- hifled short to second, and
Steal.
eood
gles.
with
of the great in
appreciated the being
made by Manager BreohbUI and hi
give a high class
a- - the increased gale
ic score follows :
DKMINO AB H U PO A
18
--
'
6
-
a
-
McCarthy, lb... 4 I -' :l '
--
'
C. Hofhei, 3 110 1
Shannon, 3 2 1 1
4 1 -
Yeargin, I
4 o u o
9 9 8
HOW TO SAVE MONEY
Anybody can make money, but few ever learn to save it. Let us build
you a home like the above on a 3, 5 or 1 0 acre tract and fix you a con-
tract whereby you can SAVE money and enjoy your own home.
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney BTd'g.
ottl for base line,
HACHITA AM II R PO A K
Williams, e ." 6 6 1
Meyers. s 8 ll ll 2 I 1
Hopple, p.-o- I 0 II 2 I 2
Qoiat, 2b. I I 0 ii :i
iiiii. ib.. a b i ii
Bluyd, cf.p :: 1 I 16 61
i I I - 01
rf 2 0 n 0
Mont, ll ll 0 6
Wagner. 8b. I I (i I I I
36 7 I 24 I" !i
base hit three base
balls Williams.
!; Hughes. 1. Struck nil By
bott, 14; by Hopple, 2; by 2.
Ra on balls --Abbott, Hopple,
Wild piicb --Bloyd. Hit by
pitcher - P. by Hopple. Stiil-e-
bases ('. J; llines,
P. Hughes. Wing. MeCarty. Shannon.
sized boy on farm; Wagner. Saeri- -
FOR age replying. bits Bloyd,
hip:
The - core by
0 0 0 0 00 2ii- -
1
i ii in, ii' 66 211
(lei your photo on a pillow top,
A-- k for Leffler Field, ndv
Four dollar -- 1
3.K0, Nordhaiis' Big Sale.
AOELPHI CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
The
in uf
Tuosda y
ii
-- 1 7 8
'i 8 S
A:
ndv
meet
ic 'lub wan held las
for tin of
Vonr future is by ror me year.
this career The following were named tl x- -
ba I t success. by eculit John
with a approaches president; Lewis vice
.i ; A. '. A.
wonder of
recommended
have
with
or
See me
(Continued
from
8
ü
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C. J. C. Ii.
Bigmillld
The - one
social
SouthweH) ami In
.I.I....I lol.l how
loam then game,
Two
coin
siewani
purpose
enxuing
wboe
Gifted
Kelly,
Railhel and l.ind- -
auer.
club of the oldest and
oeieties in the
been
to the advantage of the
tore-i- s of Doming. It- - memberHbi
iili-i-- t- of the best oil ien-hi- p of he
who have -- eon to that iln
of the lub have not bean
perverted. rancor- - ha found
flew out to llines; Yea ruin played at short. within door- - the piration of
but was out on an attempted Hu?he- - and united and it- -
Tollis struck out, P. led, each vetting two -- in- flnd wholesome of
and
hit
tint.
ins
Wing.
tin
..I,.,
rors, "c
strike
and
ready
annual
the
For the oldier-. Hill the that i rcf.e-hin- i'
snr, three The
game Dom-
ing efforts
to
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boa
P. Buffhes, e...
Wing,
llines, el Oil"
as...
3b.--
--
Abbott, p.
If
Tollis, rf.- -
2o
hutting
Boyd,
Mantee,
hit --Boyd; passed
Bloyd,
hcx
Bloyd,
Hughes
US. inning)
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Red Men Elected 0 (fleers
At the last regalar meeting of the
Itcil Men, Huachnea Tribe Nn. 18.
the following Qreal Chiefe were
elected ami raised t their respect'
ive position: Sachem, II. D. Green;
Kenior sagamore, Will i'nlliiis; junior
sagamore, s. ll. Wella; prophet. Wil-
liam I.efTler, sr.; Hist MOnap, A. M
II '.inini- second saiinaii. K II.
Hushes; chief nf r nls. p, a. Bur
I dick; keeper of waaajNUMi Sam Wat
I kins; L'iiard of wigwam, li. K. huh
0 away; jgamti i forest, Leon L. Qod
u chana.
at price.
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"Do It Electrically"
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T his Is The Best Time
To Install Electric Light
Right now, before you start your house-cleanin- g, is the best time to have
your house wired for electricity. Have the wiring job completed before the
decorators arrive.
Nothing looks so spick and span as a newly wired, newly decorated home.
The sunlike brilliance of Electric Light brightens all the formerly dark corners
of a home makes it many times more pleasant and attractive.
And then, too, by having your house decorated after it is wired; you can prove
by actual test how valuable Electric Light is in keeping walls and ceilings
clean.
Make Arrangements Today to
Have Your House Wired
You cannot afford to delay making this big improvement in your home or in
houses that you own. It not only increases the value of your properry, but it makes
it a healthier, happier, more comfortable place in which to live. Why not find out
more about it today? Just phone--
DEM1NG ICE & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Phone 33
"The Public ia Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Beat Possible Service"
C. E. MIESSE IS HERE
CHICAGO WITH BUYERS
i'. B. Ni.esso, general tnan.i,. r '
i'c Hi mu- í- Valley Alfalfa rartai
(oiupniiy, i i rived in the city hito Inst
evening itii a nombsr of buyer.'
from middle seatern point. As bi
IlllH nlil in every prospect w i i i he
has lltoilghl to the valley, t is no)
inking ihe chances of the late of
l.ilso i rophel tu predict that hie
trftvelh'.g compaiiiomi arc new ciii-iieii- f
and additional booster for
Denting . A the valley. The follón-il.- g
u.ic in the parly: I'. K. Miesu),
Mis. Miesso, Miss binóla Mi.-s- c.
Mie-s- o, Alva Johnson, Kl L M ,
.) K. Lamb, II. It. RaJenbergur, T
B, Afnaworth, H. M. Benneff, C ll.
Baldwin, George W. Pelhirchner,
I'. J, line is in (be oily Ii Don-ve- r.
Colorado, ami took ohaage of the
W.i.i I'liinn Talan I. ...... I 'I'.i...
' tlll.l i I" i o
graph pany'a downtown office
,.i.i.t.. tt i i .ir.-..- -.. ni, muí unit:, no roiioveii ..
II. Lowe, win. has accepted a im- -i
Ron wiih the M Paao & Bonthweal
em Boil road bat has not yet been a- -
W I. Mr. Lowe's Mends hero no
sorrv lo bill loin if Odd Inc.
It. Bwanay, msnager of the Clark
Qroeerj Company, bus u uniqae
method of determining the inoreaae
in population of this vmiay from
Texas. II,. itayn thai four years ag"
he bail a cull for "Tinsley's Thick."
Ha began ordering the Mime une bo
ni a time, iiis rnstneaar was bom
Texas, j ii-
-i ,.s from Texas are
now to QHsaeroue ibat he ordsri
twenty live hoaas at a lime. B
thinks evidently thai they chew noth-
ing els,, in Texas, anil that the Te
nn populati I' Ibis valley has in- -
i creased twenty -- Ive fold.
